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BY fiPH. MAXHAM.
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TERniS, taiOO » •».»<> *W ABVAKCE.

NO. 1.

nef. ‘I have bought tickets, and we will go,
Emma did as she was desired and forbore how you make ncta, they never answer, Jlen so long that you must forgive me for having truifi. murder and martyrdom, that wo know to-night.
'
not
whether
to
term
them
crime
or
virtue.
broken
my
word.’
to ask any questions until they got home ; then are shockingly sharp-sighted now I’
‘'ri)o least you could have done was to have
WINGATE’S BUILDING,
TlieiCiilpahla devotion of -Charlotte Corday is
The
executioner
arrived
;,elio
rcque.sted
him
she anxiously inquired, ‘Did he propose ?’
MAIN STKEET, (OI>pobite Dow & Co.’s Store.)
to allow her time to fini.slt n letter, wliich was among those nets' which admiration and horror aSked mo before you bougbl tickets,’ returned
fKrom Lafnartine’s History of the Gitoiidists.]
‘No ! provoking man I but very nearly. Did
Estlier. *I wish l« go somewhere else to-aighl.’
TRIAL AND EXECUTION OF CHAR neither tlie oiUpouring of weakness nor regret, would leave eternally in doubt, did not morali
I not faint well ?’
TERMS.
'But ns I have the tickets now, you will go
but tlie last net of wounded friendship, address ty reprove them. Had we to find for this sub
LOTTE
CORDAY.
,,
‘Yes—but
that
will
not
do,
Florence,
that
If paid in advance, or within one month,
51,50
of course. To-morrow night will do os well
liberatrix
of
her
country,
arid
generous
lime
ing
an
eternal
reproach
to"
the
cowardly
spirit
IVlien she was sented- on the beach of the
man does not care for you.’
If paid within iix months,1,75
niurdoress of a tyrant, a name which should at for a visit.',
nn Ir1 *
.M
prisoners, she wns naked if she had a defender. that had abandoned her.
‘Never mind that, he shall piopose.’
If paid'within
the year,
2,00
‘I wish to moke it to night.’
It was addressed to Doulcet de Pontecou- once convey the entluisinsm of our feelings to
She
replied
that
a
friend
had
undertaken
.this
‘But
do
you
not
care
for
him
?’
Couui y Produce received in nayment.
‘Esther you are unreasonable.’ Huivtley
ward
her
and
the
sdverity
of
our
judgment
on
lant,
whom
she
had
seen
at
her
aunt’^
and
on
oflice, blit not seeing him, she supposed his
‘ Qu’importe ? he shall propose.’
knit his brows and compressed his lips.
her
action,
we
would
coin
a
phrase
combining
whom
she
believed
sho
had
called
in
vain
to
be
courage had failed him. The president then
‘Never!’
‘Wo are quite even then,’ The pretty lips
the extreme of admiration and horror, and
‘I will make him ! Remember, thi^is only assigned her the young. Chanveau Legarde, her defender. „ The letter wns as follows:
of the bride curled.
term
her
the
Angel
of
Assassination.
‘Doulcet
dc
Pontecoulant
is
n
coward,
to
afterwards illustrious by his defence oi the
the first ball of the season !’ •
‘Esther!’ said Huntley, assuming a calm,
A few days afterward, Adam Lux published
Lady Monteaglo gave a /etc at ligg.yjlla at Queen, and already famous for his eloquence have refused to defend me when it wns so easy.
but cold -exterior, and speaking in a Arm voice,
the
‘Apology
,of
Cliarlotto
Corday,’
and
asso
He
who
undertook
it
peformed
liis
task
witli
Putney. Mr. and Miss Neville were there of and courage, in causes and times when the ad
ciated himself with her deed, in order to share ‘I have bought tickets for the opera to-night,
OK
ediirse. Florance had an exquisite bouquet, vocate shared the peril of his client. Chnu- all possible dignity, and I shall retain a grntcher martyrdom. Arrested nnd sent to the Ab- thinking tliat to go would give you plctnore,
J"ul
recollection
of
him
to
my
Inst
moments.’
but he. saw Lord St. Clyde' advancing toward vean Legarde placed himself at the bar.—
THE THIRD SEASON.
haye, lie exclaimed, ns he entered tho prison, and now my wish is that you accompany me.’
Her
indignation
was
unjli^st;
the
young
Pon
‘Yes: he shall propose this season, and then her ; therefore, she prudently dropped it into .Charlotte gazed upon him as though she fear tecoulant, who was absent from Paris, had not ‘ I shnll die, then, for her.’ Ho perished soon
‘A wish that you will certainly not Jmve
ed
lest,
to
save
her
life,
her
defender
would
I shall have the gratification, the .delight, the the centre of a largo myrtle bush.
gratified. I believe I am your wife, not your
after,
saluting,
ns
the
altar
of
liberty
nnd
love,
received
her
letter;
his
generosity
ami
cour
‘You have no bonqueti Miss Neville,’ was a'baiidon some part of her honor.
exquisite triumph of refusing him. It will only
stave ifo cominao<Jone of his LordsJup'’'s fir« remarks, ‘are you
The widow Marat wept while giving her age were a guflioient guaranty that ho would llio scaffold whicli tho blood of his xiodd- had
serve him right I’
Thore w.ts shmething so cutting in the way
halloiiEed.
The
heroism
of
Charlotte
wns
sung
have
accepted
the
oflice;
and
Charlotte
liore
an
evidence. Cliarlotto, moved by her grief, ex
Such was the language of Florence Neville’s, not fond of flowers ?’
by the poet Andre Chenier, wlio - wns himself tills was said that Iluntley could not bear it.—
error and an injustice' to the scaffold.
‘Yes,
phssionately,’
said
Florence;
‘but
I
claimed—
^
eyes us she contemplated, with no little satis
The artist who sketched Charlotlffs likeness to die for that great ftilher-lnnd for all great 'AVithout a word lie aroiie, nnd Inking his' hnt,
‘Yes, yes— ’twas I that killed him.’
faction, the graceful reflection of her figure in have lost mine. I am sorry, for I fear I shall
left the iiousc. lira fever of excitement ho
at
the tribunal was M Hanes, a painter and souls—pure liberty. .
Slle related tiie premeditation of the act for
<he glass, before which she was attiring for the not find aiiotlier so beautiful.’
officer of the national guard, of the section of , ‘'VYhtlSe is this tomb?’sings tho German walked tlie street for an hour nnd a half, and,
‘Will
you
allow
me
to
endeavor
to
supply
three
months;
her
project
for
stabbing
liim
in
ifirst boll of the season.
tlicti, scarcely, reflecting upon what bo did,
the Convention ; and the ruse she had employ the The.atre Franenis. On her return to 'the 'p5et, Klopstock. ‘ It is tlie tomb of Chnrlotto. went to the opera. But the music wns discord
Of whom was she speaking? of whom think its place with this ?’ was the instant reply.
Let
us
gntlier
flowers
and
scatter
them
over
prison,
she
requested
the
concierge
to
allow
Florence smiled and blushed as she took it; ed to obtain access to him.
ing? why did that short rosy lip curl with such
in liis oars, and he left before tbd perfoit^mince .
I confess,’ said slie with humility, ‘that this him to finish his >vork, and,, on his arrival, her a^es, for sho is dead for her country. No, wns Imlf over.
beautiful scorn as the last look was given at the smile was art, but the blush nature, for she
no
;
gatlier
nothing;
let
us
seek
a
weeping
wil
Cliarlotte
thanked
liim
for
the
interest
ho
ap
the snowy dress, which" hung in its lace folds could not help it. Lord St. Clyde’s eyes were means was unworthy of me; but it was neces
Tlie moment Esther heard tho street door
peared to take in her, and quietly sat to him, low, and jihiiit it o’er her tomb, for slie is dead
'■like summer clouds round the fairy form of its fixed on her face, and the nhxt moment she sary to appear to esteem this man, in order to a.s tiiough, wliile siic permitted- liim to trans for her country. No, no ; plant notiiing; hut close upon her hiisbnnd, she arose and went
obtain
found
herself
walking
with
him,
whilst
Mr.
Neaccess'to.him.
.
young mistress ? Florence was at that moment
from the' room wherp sho. was sitting with liqr
Who inspired you with this haired of Mar mit Iier form and features to prostcrity, slie weep, nnd let your tenrs-he. blood, for she is
picturing to herself the subjugation of one high ( ille was speaking to the hostess, whose gaunt
nunt, moving erect and with a firm step. Mrs
dead
in
vain
for
her
country
!
’
Vergniaud,
on
also
charged
him
to
liand
down
her
mind
nnd
heart which had obstinately refused doing hom daughter waTlooking very spiteful. Florence at ?’ she was asked.
Carlisle did not seo her for two liours. The
‘I did not need the hatred of any one else,’ her patriotism to unborn generations. She learning, in his dungeon, of the crimeptrial
age at her shrine—of one being in the wide played her part to admiration. Lord St. Clyde
conversed witli M Hauer on his profession, the niid death of Charlotte, exclaimed, ‘ slie de ten bell rang, but she did not come down from
was
in
her
power,
for
she
had
engaged
him
in
she
replied.
‘My
own
was
suflicicnt;
besides,
world who had denied her power, caiflily gazed
her clmraber, vyliere, as the aunt supposed, she '
events of the day, and the peace of mind she stroys us, but she teadhes us how to die.’
<»t her undoubtedly lovely countenance and an animated flirtation. They were standing you always execute badly that wliich you have felt after tho execution of her design ; she also
was bitterly repenting whut she had dune. In
on
the
brink
of
a
beautiful
fountain,
when
the
not
devised
yourself.’
tranquilly disapproved her ‘style.’ It was in
spoke of her young IVieiids at Caen, and re- THE FlliST AND LAST QUAHHEL tliii, liowever, she was mis^takeh, as wns prov
Earl
exclaimed,
‘Do
you
know
the
language
of
‘What
did
jtou
hate
in
Iiim
?’
sufferable : so Florence determined that her
ed, when on joining her in her room for the
que.sted him to paint a iiiiniiilure from ‘.he por
‘Ilis crimes.’
third season sliould be distinguished by the flowers. Miss Neville ?’
purpose of striving to console her, the conver
BY
KATE
SUTlIIiRI.AND.
trait
aiid
send
it
to
her
family.
‘No,’ said Florence, ‘but it must be very
‘What did j'ou hope.Ao effect by killing
conquest of the haughty, high, and handsome
sation with which our story^ opens took place.
Suddenly a gentle knock was heard at the
him
?’.
pretty
;
do
you
know
it,
my
Lord
1’
■ Earl of Su Clyde—not that she cared for him ;
When the fit of weeping with which Esther
‘If
I
am
his
wife,
I
am
not
his
slnve
!
said
door,
and
the
executioner
enteredi
Charlotte,
‘Restore peace to my country.’
■Yes', by heart.’
ah, no ! she was only determined to make him
received the reproof her aunt felt called upon
turning
round,
perceived
the
seissU'e
and
red
young
Mrs.
Iluntly,
indignantly.
‘It
was
more
‘Do you, then, think that you have assassi
Then lei! me what these flowers mean ?’ ex
propose. Indeed there was a sort of playful
to give, hud subsided, Mrs Carlisle Bind in a
than he dared to do a mouth ago.
chemise hanging on his arm.
wager between her cousin, Emma Neville, and claimed the beauty, quite innocent, as she of nated all the Marats ?’
most solemn and impressive manner.
‘If
you
love
me,
Either,
don’t
talk
in
this
‘IVli.at!
already,’
exclaimed
she,
turning
Since he is dead, perhaps the others will
Iherself on that subject, and Florence felt her fered him his bouquet, which was composed of
‘What- has occurred this evening may prove
way,’
said
JIrs.
Carlisle.
pale.
a white rose, a pink rose bud, some myrtle, tremble.’
iccedit at stake if she failed.
‘Am I ids slave, aunt?’ and the young bride the saddest event of your whole life. No mat
'riien recovering her composure, said she to
The
knife
was
shown
her
that
she
might
and
one
geranium.
The
Earl
hesitated,
and
‘Idaveyou thought of your wager, Florence ?’
ter whose tlio fault, the consequences that fol
the artist, ‘I know not liow to tlinnk you for drew herself uji, wliile her eyes llashed.
-said Fmma Neville, as they descended to the laughed, then suddenly recovering himself he recognize it. She puslied it from lier witli a the trouble you- have taken ; I have (inly this
low, may be alike disastrous to the happiness
‘No,
Ester,
you
are
his
■wife.’
8ai(L ‘They speak in their simple language tlie gesture of disgust.
■drawing-room together.’
‘To be loved and not commanded! Tlmt is of both. Are you prepnro'd, thus early, for a
to offer you. Keep it in memory of your kind
‘Yes,’ replied she; ‘I recognise it.’
‘To be sureJ—you think I shall lose it. I sentiment that I dare not in words express.’
sundering of tho sacred bonds that have united
tlie
difl’erence, and ho has got .to learn it.’
ness
and
iny
gr.atiuide.’
‘What persons did yon visit at Caen ?’
Florence felt her heart beating, but she on
■can read your thoughts;’
you ? And yet, oven this may follow. It has
‘AVero
Edward
to
see
and
hear
you
now,
As
slie
spoke,
she
took
tlie
scissors
from
the
‘Very few; I saw LarUe, a municipal officer,
•‘If he is the St. Clyde, of last season, you ly laughed—that ^augh encouraged the Earl.
executioner, nnd severing a lock of her long do you think your words, manner ami expres followed with others, and may follow with you ?
and
tile
Cure
of
St.
.Je.an.’
‘Florence
1
forgive
me
if—
.certainly will,’ laughed Emma. ‘The man is
sion, would inspire him to any now affection Oh I the consequences of a first quarrel I Who
‘Did you confess to a conforming or nonjur- fair hair, gave it to M. Hauer.
‘Ah, Miss Neville, I have been looking for
invulnerable, Florence.’
can anticipate them ?’
for you ?’
The
portrait,
interrupted
by
death,
is
still
in
—
^JTous verrons, nous verronsJ’ said the beau- you everywhere, and here you Are all alone;’ iiig priest?’
Tlio voice of Mrs Carlisle trembled, and
‘I
have
notliing
to
do
with
th.at.
I
only
ex
the
hands
of
tlie
family
of
M.
Hauer.
The
Neither one nor the other.’
ity, and taking her father’s arm, she sprang crid one of Florence’s gay train, the elegant
head only was painted and tlie bust merely press a just indignation, and that is a right I then sunk almost with a sob. Her manner
Since
when
had
you
formed
this
design
?’
Sir
Percy
Hope.
lightly into the carriage.
more limn her words startled Esther.
‘Since the 31st of May, when the deputies sketched. But the painter, x'ho watched the did not alienate when I consented to become
‘Oh no, not alone,’ said Florence, rather anIt was a brilliant hall I the fich and the no‘AVhat do you moan; aunt ?’ she said.
his
wife.
preparfions
for
the
scaffold,
was
so
jtruck
with
of the people were arrested. I have killed one
hle, the .young Jind .the beautiful—all were no3’cd, ‘Lord St. Clyde—why, where is.’—
But her aunt wiis too much disturbed to
‘You are a silly girl, Esther,’ said Mrs. Car
the sinister splendor added by the red chemise
man
to
save
a
hundred
thousand.
I
was
a
reThe
Earl
was
gone.
there,; .and in .the centre of an admiring circle,
speak for some minute.s.
lisle,
*and
I
am
afraid
you
W'ill
pay
dear
for
to
the
beauty
of
liis
model,
that,
after
Cliarpublicttn
long
before
the
Revolution.’
'
‘Florence, did Lord St. Clyde propose to
•dazziqgly contipicuous, stood Florence. She
‘pjslher,’ she at length snid, spe<Tking in a
-your folly. Edlkard has faults, and so have
loUe’s deatli, ho painted her in this costume.
Fauclist was confronted with her.
>was preparing .to waltz with a tall, dark, un day ?’ said Emma to her cousin, in the evening.
A priest, sent by the public accuser, presenb- you. If you understood tho duties and re- voice that still trembled, ‘I knew n girl, who at
‘I
only
kfiow
Fauchet
by
sight,’
said
she
‘Not
quite,
but
as
nearly
as
possible—I
de
bending-looking personage,, who was apparent
ed himself to offer the last' consolations of re spi^nsibilities of your position, nnd felt the true your age, iimrricd an exoellen^but proud spir
ly quite indifferent whether he supported her clare I will never speak to Sir Percy Hope disdainfully,, ‘I look on him as a man devoid ligion. ‘ Thank,’««aid she to him, ‘ those who force of yoQr marriage vows, you would seek ited young man—like Edward, tlie lover yiel
of principles; and 1 despise liim.’
light .figure or that of any one else- This was again 1’
The accuser reproached her with having liavo had the attention to send you, but I need to bend into better forms the crookdd branelics ded too, and when as the liuMand, he begun to
Lord St Clyde. Florence on the contrary,
dealt
the fatal stroke downward, in order to not your ministry. The blood I have spilt, and of your, husband’s liereditary temper, rather be a little less considemte, pnd to act as if he
Tinvo!
’Timo!
cm
nothing
stay
tlico
!..........
waaall sparklioc criety. Slie was dancing
had a will of his own, liU wife
~
render
it more certain, and observed that sho my own whicli I am about to shed, are the on tlian commit an irreparable injury by roughly, against
The season was passing rapidly, and Flor
with him for the third time. Another moment
film Juki us juu set yimioiiir agdllTSt Kdly
sacrifices
I
(Hm
oll’
e
r
the
Eturnal.’
Tlio
oxbreaking
them.
I
was
not
pleased
with
Edand they were flying round the circle with rap ence had four proposals; of course, she had re must doubtless be well exercised in crime. At ecutioncr then cut off her liair, bound her wuni’s manner of speaking; but I rmiSt admit w.ard. This cliafed liim, although he strove to
fused them, tho.ugh they had not been tendered tills suggestion, whicli destroyed all her ideas,
id grace.
hands, and put on tho chemise des coudamnes. that lie liad 'provocation—that you were first, conceal his feelings. Bat in an unguarded mo
Things went on exceedingly well. Flor by the Earl of St. Clyde. Still slie snid, ‘He by assimilating her to professed murders, she ‘ This,’ said she, ‘ is tho toilette of death, ar and tliercf'orc most to blame.’
ment; when his young wife wns more than
ence knew her ground and the game she was shall propose,’ imtil the last Opera of the sea uttered a cry of liorror.
usually self willed, u quarrel of no more seri
ranged
by
spmewhat
rude
hands,
but
it
leads
‘
I
objected
to
going
with
him
to
the
opera,
‘Oh, the monster,’ exclaimed she, ‘he takes
playing, and as she passed Emma the cousins son.’
to immortality.’
because I particularly wanted to go and - see ous character than the one tliat has occurred
me
for
an
assassin
!’
Pale,
languid,
but
still
delicately
beautiful,
e.vchanged glances. That of Florence said
‘ Collecting her long hair, she looked at it Anna Lewis to-iiight. AVhen I make up my this evening hctwceii you and Edward, took
Fonquier Tinvilie summed up and demand
the spoiled and petted Florence leaned back in
•‘He is won!’ that of Emma, ‘Not yet’
for
tlie last time, and gave it to Madame Rich mind to anytliing I do not wish to be turned place. They^ parted in anger, ns you parted,
‘I’m afraid you are fatigued,’ said Lord St. her box, deaf to the strain of the syren Grisi ed that sentence of death should be passed.
and—*—’
*
ard.
As she iwounted the fatal cart, a violent from my purpose.’
Her
defender
rose.
‘The
accused,’
said
he,
—regardless
of
the
adulation
around
her,
and
Clyde, as he 1^ his partner to a seat
The aunt was'unnhle for some time to con
Edward
resembles
you
rather
too
much
jn
storm
broke
over
Paris,
but
the
lightning
and
confesses
lier
crime,
she
avows
its
long
pre
‘Ob, ho, not much,’ replied Florence; but disgusted with every thing in the sliape of gaie
that r'ljspect. Therefore there must be a dis trol her voice sufficiently to finish tlie sentence.
the rooms are very warm. It is impossible to ty. She leaned back in her chair and closed meditation, and gives tlie most -ovorwliehning rain dkl not disperse the crowd who blocked up
‘And never met again,’ she at lengtli said
position to yielding and self-deninl one side or
dance, and still more to breathe—particularly her eyes for a second ; on opening them, she details. Citizens, this Is her whole defence.— the squares, the bridges and tlic streets which
with such visible emotion, ns betrayed more
the
other,
or
unhappiness
will
follow.
Hither
slie.iiassed.
Hordes
of
women,
or
rather,
fu
Tills
imperturbable
calm
and
entire
forgetful
saw
a pair of dark eyes fixed with more tlian
- here.’
than sho had wished to reveal.
She was in one comer of the room—the common earnestness on her face. It was Lord" ness of self, which reveals no remorse in pres ries, followed her with the fiercest impreca to, as far as I Imve been able to see, the yield
‘Never met again!’ ajaculnted Esther, a sud
ing
has
all
been
on
the
part
of
l^dward,
who
tions
;
but,
insensible
to
these
insults,
she
gazed
most crowded and removed from either door or St Clyde—those wild eyes could only belong ence of death—this calm and this forgetfulness,
has given up to you in everytiiing. And now den fear trembling ' through her heart, and
on
tlie
populace
with
eyes
beaming
with
seren
sublime
in
one
point
oCview',
is
not
natural;
to
him.
What
possessed
Florence
at
that
mowindow.
when lie sliows tlmt he lias a will of his own, (pausing her clieek to grow pule.
‘The conservatories are cool,’ said the Earl, ment ? She did not bow—she did not smile— they can only be explained by the excitement ity and compassion.
‘Never,* was tlie solemn res]>on30.
you
become very indignant, and talk about not
The
sky
dc.aved
up,
and
the
rain,
which
but he did not offer to lead her there. Flor- sho merely bent forward and whispered the of political fanaticism, which placed the poig‘AVhy dear aunt'{ AYhy ?’ eagerly inquired
being
liis
slave.’
wetted
her
to
the
skin,
displayed
the
exquisite
nard
in
her
hand;
it
is
for
you
to
decide
what
word
of
departure
to
her
chaperon
;
then,
wind
«nce was perfectly aware that the conservato
Esther.
‘
It
is
too
bad
for
you
to
speak
so,
aunt!—
symmetry
of
her
form,
like
tliose
of
a
woman
weight
so
stern
a
fanaticism
should-have
in
the
ries were cool, but she knew also that they had ing her cashmere«round her, she placed her
‘Frido caused him,' snid Mrs Carlisle, re
You never think that I do anything riglit.’
another advantage—they were perfect groves arm within tlmt of Sir Percy Hope, and left balance of justice. I leave all to your •on- leaving the bath. Her hands, bound beliind
covering her self posse.ssion, ‘after a breach
And Estlier burst into tears.
her
back,
obliged
her
to
liold
up
lier'houd,
and
sciences.’
the
box.
of the choicest flowers and orange trees, conse
Meantime Edward HunUey wa.s at the ope had been made, to leave not only his homo but
The jury unanimously sentenced her to die. this forced rigidity of the mu.scles gave more
The'next morning Florence was really un
quently no spot was ever better suited for a
ra,
listening to but not enjoying the beauties tlie city in which he lived. Repenting ofhefr.
fixity
to
her
attitude,
nnd
set
offi%he
outliiie.s
of
flirtation, perhaps for a proposal. Witli expe well. Site said ‘not at home’ to every one, and She heard their verdict unmoved; and the
of
Nornm.
Is was only a month since ho had ungenerous conduct, his bride waited anxious
her
figure.
'The
rays
of
tho
sdtfiqg
sun
fell
on
president
having
asked
her
if
she
had
anything
began
to
tune
tier
harp.
String
after
•
string
rienced policy, however, she only leaned grace
led
to
tho
altar
his beautiful bride, and felt ly for his return at evening but waited in vain.
her
head
;
and
her
complexion,
heightened
by
to
say
relative
to
the
pnnishinbiit
inflicted
on
gave way as she drew them—upr- ‘Like me,
fully back and gently ffuined herself.
himself
the
happiest
man in tho world. Be Sadly enough passed tho lonely hours of that
the
red
chemise,
seemeil
of
an
unearthly
bril
Lord St. Clyde stood by her side. He was poor harp,’ she siglied, ‘you are sinking, spoil her, shoviuade no reply ; but turning to lier de
fore
murringe
he
had
thouglit only how lie dr^dful night, nnd morning found her a sleepliancy.
Robespierre,
Danton,
and
Camille
fender,
‘Monsieur,’
said
sho
you
have
defended
ing
from
neglect.’
anything but a ball-room man, for though his
should
please
Esther.
Tho deference of his lej/s watcher. Days passed, but no word came
Desmoulins,
had
placed
themselves
on
her
pas
me
as
I
wish
to
be
defended
;
I
thank
you
;
I
Suddenly the door opened and a visitor was
figure was faultless, and his dancing just enough
wishes
to
licrs
wns
felt
as no sacrifice. But from tlie unhappy wanderer Irom home aml^
sage
to
gaze
(in
her;
for
all
those
who
antici
owe you a proof of piy gratitude and esteem,
to show off', be had none of that charming flu announced.
and I offer you one worthy of you. These pated assassination were curious- to study in after the hyinenial contract had been ratified, love. A weck,*uiid still all was silence and
‘Not at home,’ cried Florence, hastily.
ency of conversation which a dancing partner
mystery. At the end of that time, a letter was '
‘Pardon me, for once, if I disobey,’ said a gentleman (pointing to tlie judges) liavo just her fenlures the expression of that fanaticism ills feelings began gradually to change. AVhat received from a neighboring city, which brought
should have; he could not pay a compliment if
ho
had
yielded
lu
kindness
was
virtually
dewhich
miglit
threaten
them
on
the
morrow.
he did not feel it—he would not if he thoujght voice, and Lord St. Clyde entered. lie con declared my jiroperly confiscated ; I owe sopiointelligeiico to his firends that lio was there,
at was expected ; therefore, had he been Mr, tinued :—‘I liave intruded, I confess, but it ia thing in the prison, and I bequeath to you tho She resemhlod celestial vengeance appeased munded us a right, and against this, the mo and lying dangerously ill. By the next conment
it
wns
perceived,
liis
spirit
rose
in
rebell
and
transfigured,
and
from
time
to
time
she
payment
of
this
debt.'
Bt. Clyde, jun., he would have been a great only for a moment. I come, Miss Neville, to
.voyaiice l^is almost frantic wife started for the
bore in society; as it was, he was a delightful wish you—to bid you a long—and perhaps. a
During the examination, slie perceived a seemed to seek a glance of intelligence on ion. In several instances lie gave way to- purpose of joining him. Alns! She was too
last farewell!’
young man—so much proper reserve.
painter engaged in taking her likeness ; with which her eye could rest. Adam Lux awaited what savored, much more tlian lie liked, of late. AVbcn sho stood beside the bed upon
‘Farewell!’ said Florence, droplng her harp out interrupting the examination, she smiling the cart at the entrance,of tlie Rue St. Hono- imperiousness.
The GaUoppe ia Gustave roused the Earl
Norma had just been brought out, and re wliich ho lay, slie looked upon the inanimate
key; ‘this resolution has been suddenly taken, ly turned toward tlie artist, in order tliat he rc, and followed it to the foot of the scaffold.
irom a reverie..
form of her iiiisband. Death iiad been there
‘Are you too much fatigu'ed to join in the has it not ?’
might the better sec her features. She thought ‘ He engraved in his heart,’ to ([note Ids own ceived Unprecedented favor. Tho newspapers before lier. Esther 1 thirty years liuve passed
■gtdloppe, Miss Neville ?’
‘No,’ replied the Earl; ‘I am going to seek of immortality, and already sat for her portrait words,‘this unutterable sweetness amid the wore filled witii its praises, and tlio beauties of since then, but the anguish I felt when I stood
barbarous outcries of tho crowd, tliat looked so the opera were spoken of by every one. A
-‘Oh, yes 11 never gaUoppe, it fatigues me in Italy that happiness which is denied me to immortality.
gentle, yet so penetrating—tliose vivid Hashes frienil lauded it with more than usual enthusi and lookeil uimn tlie cold, dead face of my hus
---- —
so I Is it possible you- like that romp. Lord here.*
Beliind the painter stood a young man, whose
band, in that terrible hour, time has not alto
St. Clyde ?’
‘Italy r exclaimed Florence, turning her fair hair blue eyes, afid pale complexion, mark that broke forth like burning ideas fro«n those asm, on the day it was advertised for a third
gether obliterated 1’
bright
eyes,
in
whicli
spoke
a
soul
us
intrepid
porformance.
The Ei^l persisted, but Florence would not eyes like melting sapphires, on the Earl— ed him for a native of the north. His eyes
Esther had risen to her feot, and now stood
‘You havii’t heard it yet!’ he said with sur
os tender. Ciiuliming eyes, which should have
dance—^he persuaded, but she would not listen; ‘dear, bright, sunny Italy 1 my own lair land !’j ^^^0 riveted on the prisoner; and
and at
ut ea(
each re- melted a stone.’
prise, on learning that Huntly had yet to enjoy with her pale lips parted, and her cheek blanhe oondesended to repeat. the request, and al eagerly
St. Clydojj piyj.y
He
ehed to an ashy whiteness.
Thus an enthusiastic and unearthly attach that pleasure.
most allowed a compliment to escape him—no,
seemed to drink in her words, and to associ ment accompanied her without Iior knowledge,
‘Dear aunt! Is all this tsue T she asked hus
■‘No,
but
I
think
I
will
buy
tickets
for
to
‘Yes, my lord ; Florence was my birth-place, ate himself by gestur^attj^tude, pnd enthusi
Florence was firm—the Earl said no more, but
kily, while she grasped the arm of her relative.
to the very scaff'old, and prepared to follow lier night.’
drew himself up. Suddenly Florence rose and my home for fourteen happy years.’
asm witli the seutimrats she expressed. Un
‘Heaven knows it is too true, ray child. It
‘Do, by nil means, and get them at once, or
Lord St. Clyde paused—nothing iA so awk. able frequently to repress his emotion, fio drew in hope of an eteriuil, reunion. Tlliecart stop
with her brightest smile.
was the first and last quarrel I had with my
you
will
not
bo
able
to
secure
a
scat.’
ped,
and
Charlotte,
at
the
sight
oi‘
tho
fatal
in
‘1 am too selfish, my Lord; that galloppe is ward as a pause in a tete-a-tete ; ho felt tliis, to himsejf by involuntary exclamations, the
It was in the afternoon, and Iluntly'could husband. And now if you value your own and
and quickly rousing himself, he said hastily :— attention of the audience and of Chnrlone Cor- strument^ turned pale, but, soon recovering her
.80 inspiring that 1 cannot resist it.’
Edward’s peace of tninJ, be warned by my sad
‘I will not interrupt you any longer. Fare day. At the moment when tlie president self, ascended the scaffold witif ns light and not ask his young wife about it unlqss ne^made
A change came o’er, the spirit of St. Clyde :
example, aid let tho present unhappy differ
a
special
errand
home,
which,
as
he
lived
some
rapid
a
step
as
the
long
chemise
and
lier
pin
he was another creature, and Florence was well 1—perhaps we may meet again.’
passed sentence of death, tho young man rose
ence that has occurred be quickly reconciled.—
‘Perhaps we may—good bye,’ said Florence, from his seat with tho gesture of a man wlio ioned arms permitted. When the executioner, distance away from his oflice, would be incon Aidtnuwled^ your error the moment you see
herself again, all triumphant. The next mo
ment the dancers were thrown into confusion, extending her hand;—it was slightly, very protests from the bottom of his heart, and then to bare lier neck, .removed the liandkerchief venient. Not ill the least doubting, however, him, and make a firm resolution that you will.
ithere was a rush towards the windows, and slightly pressed, and she was'-alone. For a sunk back as if his strongtli had failed him.— that covered her bosom, this insult to her niod- that Esther would he pleased to go to the ope under no circumstances, permit the sliglitest
Mty moved her more than lier impending ra, as slie had more than once expressed 8
Lord St. Clyde was seen darting through the moment, she felt as if the post were only
Cliarlotte, insensijttle to )ier own fate, perceiv-.
misunderstanding
again to take place,
...................................
Yield
■crowd towaid the conservatory with a fainting dream ; but, glancing on the ground, she saw ed this movement; and comprehended that, at (leatli; then, turning to the guillotine, she placed wiali to see and hear Norma, he secured tick to him, and you
will find him ready os before
ets
and
considered
the
matter
settled.
herself
under
the
axe.
The
heavy
blade
fell
figure in his' wras—it was Florence Neville.
a white glove—it was the Earl’s’l She turn tho moment when oU eortli abandoned bei, a
Now that tlie gratification of hearing the to yield t8 you. ‘What he was not ready to
The oQUfin bent affectionately over the in- ed away and leaning on the marble slab of a kindred spirit attached itself to hers, and that, nnd her head rolled on tho scaffold. One of
give under tlie force of a demand, love will|
aensible girl, and the Earl knelt by her with a beautiful mirror, she gaxed at tlie faultless re amidst this hostile, or indifferent throng, she the assistants, named Legros, took it in his opera was ^ near ut Imnd, Huntly kept think prompt hint cheerfully to render.’
ing
of
tlie
OTjoynicnt
lie
wns
to
have,
and
wish
hand
and
struck
it
on
tlie
cheek.
It
is
snid
jllass of water,
flection of her face.
possessed an unknown friend, and she tlianked that a deep crimson suffusion overspread her ing for the time to pass more rapidl}'- He
‘01 if Edward should never return I’Esther
‘It was my flsultl’ exchumed St. Clyde, in
Beauty I beauty 1’—murmured she—‘paltry him with a. look.
face, as though dignity and modesty had for an pictured, loo, the pleasure that Esther would said, clfuping her hands together. She had.
an agitated voice, ‘I made her dance—g<x>d gift! sinoe it could not. win St. Clyde 1’ And
'This young stranger was Adam Lux, a Ger instant lasted longer tlian life.
feel and express when she found that he h.acj scarcely heard tho last sentence of her aunt.
God! how lovely she looks! she does not re burying that young fach in b^r Imnds, she fair
‘You need not fear on that aconuot, mf
man
republican,
sent
to
Paris
by
tbs
I'cvoluSuch was the death of Murat; sucli were procured tickets. Half an hour earlier tlmh
vive—what shall we do?’
ly burst into a. passion of tears.
child,’ replied Mrs Carlisle, in a voice meant to
‘Mat no one salts P asftd Emma; ‘call roy
‘Florence 1 my own, my idolized!’ said a tionists of Mayence, to concert the movements the life and dealii of Charlotte -Corday. In the usual he wns ut home. lie found Esther and inspire confidence. ‘Edward will no doubt re
uncle, 1 think we had better go home—oh, voice close to ber. She turned, with a real, of Germany witli those of France, in common face of murder, histoi'y dares not praise; and ,hiqr aunt, Mrs. Gtrllsle, with whom they were turn. Few men act so rashly as to Mpatrate
cause of human reason and the liberty of the in the face of heroism, dares not condemn her. Ijying, in tlie parlor.
wlto has anv salts?*
genuine, unarlificial shriek.
people. His eyes followed Charlotte until she The appreciation of such an act places us in ' ‘AVe are going to see Norma to-night,’ said themselves at the first misunderstanding, idThe Earl was already gene fpr them. With
The Earl of St. Clyde was at her feet I
disappeared amidst the yetis d'amtes beneath tlie terrible alternative of blaming virtue or iriinlley, in a Jgay voice, and ,witli » broad tbougb, too often, the first c|iiarrel is but the
'
•
•
•
*
.
•
■
*
n stifled laugh Florence opened her wide, beau
prelude to others of a more violent kind, that
tiful eyes and started up.
‘Well, Florence,’ said Emma Neville to t^e the arch of the stairs; His thoughU never applauding assassination. Like the painter smile on his face, as ^e sat down beside Esther end in sevetring the most sacred of all bonds,
quitted
her.
and
took
her
hand.
‘Was it not well done ?’
who,
despairing
of
rendering
the
expression
of
Countess of St. Clyde, one day, ‘you must real
or'rendering the life that might have been one
On ber return to the Conciergerie, whicli a mingled sentiment, cast a veil over the face
‘IFerire?’
‘Good hgayen, Florence T
ly g>ve me a lesson on proposals—-how well
of
the [mrest felicity, an existence of mtery.
The tone and look with which this was said,
•‘W^ my dear, did you never hear of any you managed your husband’s—teach me your was so soon to yield her up to the scaffold, of the figure, we must leave tbisjnystery to be
AVhen Edward comes home to-night, ftrpR
Charlotte Corday smiled on her companions in abated' in the abysses of the human heart chilled the warm feelioge of the young utai),
dot faiidiiig btlbie ? Yon will lose the wager, art.’
everything but your own error, and feeityetawissnsimsg/'
‘1 am, at least,’ he sidd in a imanged voiee.
‘No, no, you are quite mistaken,’ laughed prison, who ranged themselves in the corridors There are deeds of which men arc no judges,
‘And I am not,’ us promptly and much more fess that. Then all will he snnshine'ht a ne'Wy. deu FlorBM%4iipir you frightened me!' Floranee; *00 one eould be more snrprised at and courts to see her pass. She said to the and wltich mount, without appeal, direct to the
ment, although it will full and spailda i^ian
tribuDsl of God. There arc linmun actions decidedly, replied Esther.
fKever mind—hush, here they come; now St Clyde’s propoeal thaomyself, for 1 bijd giv concierge: ,
dewy
tear drops.
*(),
yes
you
are.’
This
was
said
with
a
sud
*1 had hoped that we should'breaktaBt to so strange a mixture of weakness and strength,
pnpa Ip tlw 1)111 ream ior my boa, and en him up. Art
i ~*y dear Emma, and
‘1
was
mad to treat him nn-r was Esthec'g
leave the rest to me.’
nature gained tfaa.dajr to this caae. "rake care gether once more, but the judges detained me pure intent and culpable means, error and denly assumed, half playful, yet eorneat non'
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response to this, as she paced Ihe floor, with ing himself idensed with the harmony and good prologue and epilogue, procure for it a fnvorn- may reduce the hours of labor to. six dr eight
Good.—The following toasts were given at
M. de Chateaubriand,, so long known to the
uneasy step. ‘Oli! if she slioflid never return !’ feeling winch scemml to cxi.St, but insisted that iilo reception from tlie miinngo” of Drujy
The
price
will
decrease
in
proportion
to
the
a
recent
celebration
in
Massachusetts
:—
world
as an author and a statesman, died at
(tiiee posse-ssed with tlie idea tliat lie wouid as it was a matter of m'licli importance, imicli Lane, and make Murry or Constabld bleed
Drunkards—The worst slaves of the worst Paris on the 4th of July. For many years he
never roturn, tlie poor wife was in agony of deliberation was necessary; for lii.s p.art ho liaiidflomely tor the copyright; and inspecting demand—and the rise and fall of wages will
villains; may they lay hold of the hope set be had lived quite secluded from society, devoting
fear. No suggestion made l)y lier aunt, in tlio wished to pursue a prudent course; they could llio cover I found thaj^ I Imd been charged five not bo affected by the law.
fore them in the temperance reformation.
least relieved her mind. One tlmnght—one liardly judge a man’s usefulness by bearing pounds odd for the postage, ^his was bad
little attention to public affairs.
“ A friend s/ietu us a letter the other day,”
fear—absorbed every-thing else. Thus pas tlircc or four of Ids picked sermons, and, as enougli—but tliere was no help, so I groftned
Rumselleri-^The aristocracy of paupers.—
George Lafayette has been chosen one of the
sed the evening until ten o’clock cumpf From usual, produced an unfavorable impression.— •and submitted. A forlniglit or so after, nnotii- says the Lewiston Falls Journal. So much for May the state provide them an appropriate as
that time Esther began to listen anxiously for Upon taking Ids seat, all seemed struck'dumb ; er packet of not less formidable bulk arrived, that new coat,—we were afraid of it Let us ylum.
six Vice Presidents for the Bureaux of the
her husband’s return, but hour .after hour went wlieii, providentially, tlie cliairman discovered and I was absent enough to break its seal too
The Falhers of Temperance—^May they all .French Assembly.
conjugate for you—present, show; imp. shew ;
by, and she was still a tearful w.atcher.
Deaeon Lord apparently asleep. He immedi without examination.
become ‘ Sons.’
Conceive my horror
A letter from Alexandria states that no
‘I shall go mad if 1 sit here any longer,’ ately called out, ‘Deacon Lord, you should be wlion out jumped the same identical tragedy of part yw/taic J brother Journal. If you don’t
The Daughters of Temperance—The Minermurmured Huntley to himself, as the music at your post, instead of dreaming there in the ‘ Tlie Cherokee Lovers,’ with a second epietl9 improve we shall put you under the tuition of vns of our organization; for they came from hopes were entertained of the recovery of Mccame rushing upon his agitated soul, in a wild corner, and help us in our difficulties.’
from the authoress, slating, that, os the winds the editor of the Clarion.
Nature already armed with ‘ Love, Purity and hemet Ali, and that liis death was every day
tempest, towards the middle of the opera, and,
I be deacon replied that he was indeed Iiad been boisterous, she feared tlie vessel in
Fidelity.’
expected. '
rising abruptly, he retired from the house.— dreaming, and ns Ids dream liad reference to trusted with her former communication might
“ The AVaterville Brass Bahd, said to be the
King
Alchoholr-^'M.o.j
he
have
cobweb
pan
How still i^ppeared the half-de.sertcd streets ! tlie state of tilings then existing he would re liavei foundered, and therefore judged it prud best on the River, arrived about noon.” So
taloons, a porcupine saddle, a liard-trotting
Coldly the night air fell upon him, but the fe late it. He dreamed lie was taken sick and ent to forward a duplicate.’
FOREIGN NEWS.
says the flallowell Cultivator, in detailing the horse, and a never-ending journey.
ver in his veins was 'unabated.' He walked died, and tliat! he went directly to hell. He
proceedings of the 4th at that place. We have
King Alchohol—AAThon he flees from an in ONE WEEK LATER FROM EUROPE,
first up one street and then down another, witli liad not been long in that place of woe, when
dignant people may he take his lords with liira.
rapid steps, and this was continued for hours. he was accosted by .Satan himself, with ‘AVhat!
no doubt the commendation is deserved.
Arrival at N. Y. of ihe Hibernia.
Then the thoughts of going home crossed his wliat! D.eacoii Lord, are you here ? Tilings
The Alien Bill.—Some of thg wiseacres
Thoughts about Fish.—Some odd fish,
mind. Hut he set his teetli firmly and mutter have been going on very well for me lately, in
British mail steamelf Hibernia arrived be
ed audibly.
'
of our Legislature at Augusta aft very busy and fervent disciple of old Izaak Walton, of low New,York on Friday “afternoon.
Lower Lyme. How was it wlicn you left?’
‘No? To be defied, and'ch.arged with being The de.ai'oti replied that ’.vlien he left, a meet
upon a subject tbBt‘tlie"people of this common pleasant memory, thus fiiiically discourses ab
The following synopsis, from Wilmer &
» tyrant? No! And has it come to this so ing w.a.s in session, and tlicre wi^ every pros
wealth are not disposed to fiave slSrred over. out the^nny tribes. He will immortalize him- Smith’s European Times of July 8th, was re
soon ?’
pect of at last settling a minister with much
A bill was* read and assigned on Monday last, xelf ks/a natural philosopher;—
The more Huntley brooded, in this unhappy unaidmity. His majesty, much surpised at
ceived in Boston by magnetic telegraph.
tlie object of which is to permit aliens to hold
mood over his wife’g words and conduct, tlie this inforin.ation, turned suddenly to an imp
Humanity demands that fish should always
Trade has been quiet, but considerably im
denser any more widely refraeting became tlie near and said—‘Dick! Dick! bring me my
real estate. Of tlie particulars of the bill, or be taken with a hook afid line, otherwise the proved. During the week now closed the
medium through which he saw. His pride black horse, saddle, bridle and martingale.poor things are liable to be driven insane.
produce markets have presented a tranquil ap
WATEllVILLE. JULY 27.
of its origin, wo are not specially informedcontinually excited his mind, and threw a thick I must' go to Lower Lyme ot once j but liold !
Female fish are fond of flowers, and plant pearance, and both in London and Liverpool
but
one
thing
is
certain,
that
such
a
hill,
in
any
veil over all the gentle emotions of his heart. Deacon, was my friend Huntly at the meetgreat qnantities of roes in beds.
holders have manifested a great desire to, sell.
OUR SECOND VOLUME,
possible shape, is a monstrosity in legislation ;
He was beside himself.
Fish are. remarkable for their fondness of Cotton is in good denjand, and the market for
102 r
When we issued tlie first number of tlie and must eventually be spurned by men of all learning, very aged.iudiviiuato of the speotet broadstnff* is steady.
At one o’clock h^ound himself standing in
‘He came in,’ replied the de.acon, iiist ns
front of the United States Hotel, his mind left.’
•’
Mail, W* could not but consider it doubtful parties. The bill, to all appearances, is sliding being oflen found in achools. '
The iron trade is in a languid 'position,__
A Cockney remarks that fish .are entirely From the manufacturing districts the reports
made up to desert the young creature, who, in
‘ You needn’t go then, Dick, If Huntley’s whether it would survive to commence a sec as smootlily as a snake into the roofs of the
unlike Achilles, their ’eels being almost invul are still dull, but they exhibit, more activity
a moment of thougiitlessness, hud set her will there, he’ll do just ns well as I could do invin opposition to his. To leave the city, under ,self. ’
^ ond volume. The present number removes law ; but it is not too late to stop its progress. nerable.
than has prevailed fou some time past.
this uncertainty, and a generous patron.age in- Wc have not space to exhibit the reasons
They possess no property, and therefore
an assumed name, by tlie earliest lines, and go,
France. On the 27th ult. as some natiocHuntly took his hat and left the meeting.
he knew not nor cared not where. Blind pas The minister, who was set tied over the cliurch, duces-us to look forward with raueh confidence wliicli may be adduced for a positive and com have no heirs.
al guards were searching a house in the Rue
Fish are distinguished for justice, possessing du Faubourg St. Antoine, they found in a cel
sion was his prompter and guide. In tliis fe lias [iroved a very useful man, and, for Riiglit to the successful completion of future volumes. plete opposition to any sucli bill, but will con
its
attributes in a remarkable degree, many of lar 37 armed men, with 167 loaded muskets
verish state, lie entered the hotel and culled nxJiuow, is prencliing tliore yet.
For this encouragement we arc indebted to tent ourselves, for the present, with warning all
them carrying the sword, and all the scales.
for a bed.
and instruments for casting balls in their pos
The larger species are religious, and prey session. The men surrendered without resis
Eleven, twelve, and one o’clock came, .and
N%M, Fioiitino i.v THE East.—The those who now read our paper; and to all such good men to beware of introducing privileges
continually.
found Mrs Huntley in a state of wild agitation. combats of wild beasts were now to ooramenec. we tender a gratitude proportioned to their for aliens which strike at the foundation of all
tance. More than 100,000 muskets have al
The females are domestic, and make their ready been returned to the arsenals of the
Edward had not yet returned. The silence We were conducted to a gallery, from which generosity.
enterprize, and, if encouraged, may eventually
and evident distress of Mrs Carlisle struck we looked down upon a narrow court, sur
State. An eye witness thus describes the sub
AVe commence our second volume with a interfere with the elective duties of citizens. own beds.
AVhen fish approach too near the top 'of the sequent appearance of the different localities
down the heart of Esther, almost as much as rounded by walls and gratings. This was the
subscription
which
seems
to
warrant
the
.un
AVe
should
he
happy
to
know,
from,
some
of
water, it is supposed that they take cold in where conflicts had taken place on the 30th ult:
her own fears. The too vivid recollection of arena on wliich the oxliibitiou was to take
one terrible event in her own life, completely place. Unluckily the place tillolted for spec dertaking; but to venture upon improvements our neighbors who watch the political arena, their heads; although they do not cough, they
“I made a further tour thiough the theatre
unbalanced the aunt’s mind, and took uw.ay all tators was, oil account of tlie great number of necessary to render our paper such a one as what person or persons may be concerned in the are liable to liawk!
of the greatest destruction of property, and I
1' isli should avoid small heavy substances find it is not lo extensive as has been reported.
power to sustain her neica.
English ladies present, so circumscribed, that this community needs, our list musHj^ very matter, and-how far they propose to go. The
‘I will go in search of him, aunt!’ c.xclaimed wc could find only a bad standing-room, and much increased. Our success tlius far ntduces subject is one wliich men of all parties must be which descend into the water attached to linos The chief points are the end of the Rue St.
—often it’s lead to tlieir destruction.
Esther, as the clock struck two. ‘He cannot one moreover'ill which the glare and heat of
Antoine, near the Hotel de Ai’ille, where the
None but honest persons should bo allowed street becomes naiTow. There are several
leave tlie city before day-light. I will find tlie sun were most oppressive; however, the 113 to expect an increase of patronage propor anxious to meet on common ground. AVe are
him, and confess all my folly before it is too spectacle exhibited before our eyes, in the tioned to the growth and importance of tlie not disposed to adopt any principle, the tendeiw to go a-fishing, there are siicli opportunities to houses on the north side, battered by the canlate.
deptli of tlie battle-field, was of such a nature section to which our circulation is limited.— cy of which is to make anotlier Ireland in the hook.
in a tottering condition ; on the south side
Although fish have no paper money, in fact fthe windows and wood work are damaged bj
‘But where will you go, my child ?’ Mrs that all discomfort \7as soon forgotten.
Without this, we cannot venture to promise State of Maine.
nothing but shiners, they often make a run up musket balls. In the Rue de Faubofirg du
Carlisle .as'kcd in a sad voice.
We there beheld six powerful buffaloes, not
The Cholera, witli all the horrid charac on the banks.
‘Where—where shall I go ?’ eagerly inquir of tlic tame breed, but strong and mighty much improvement upon our past volume; hut
Temple, tlie entire line of street, from the Boul
They have no fondness for any kind of fruit evard to the Barriei-e Belville, is more or less
ed Mrs Huntley.
beasts, the offspring of Ihe Arnees of the with it, we promise an expenditure of labor teristics exhibited by that disease in this coun
‘It is midnight, Esther. You cannot find mountains; measuring at least four feet and a and money which shall meet the best wishes of try fifteen years ago, is raging witli dreadful except currents.
damaged. The houses on the north side of
him now.’
hiUf ill height to the buck, with huge and wide- a generous community. It is due to our read
the canal are considerably battered. Pursuing
fatality
in
Russia
and
Turkey,
and
to
some
ex
CoMMENCE-MENT at AVaterville College, the line of the exterior Boulevards to the he.ad
‘But I must see liim before he leaves me, arching horns, fl-om tlirce to four feet Ions ers, and to ourselves; and when our means
tent in other parts of Europe. It will be re Wednesday, Aug. 9th. Tlie usual arrange- of the Rue de Menilmoutant, there are marks'
perhaps forever 1 It will kill me. If I wait There they stood, on their clumsy legs—snort
until" morning, it will be too late.’
ing violently, and blowing through their dis will warrant—and gradually in proportion as membered that it travelled from East to AVest, raenU are in progress to render the anniversa of fighting, but no great destruction of proper
Mrs Carlisle bent her eyes to the floor, and tended nostrils, as if filled with forebodings of they warrant—expectation shall be fully met in its former visit, commencing in Asia and ul ry interesting.
ty. Descending the Rue de Menilmoutant to
for the space of more than a minute remained tlie ai>proacbing danger. AVhat noble animals ! ill this respect. AVe are not wanting in grati
the canal, till the houses are damaged,but theie
timately ravaging a groat portion of the United
ill deep thought. She then said in a calm what strength in those broad necks! Pity, on tude for our success thus far, though limited.
Great interest is felt, if we may judge from are no traces of cannon shot.
States;
consequently
it
will
be
looked
for
here,
voice,
ly, that such inten.se stuiiidity should bo mark It has exceeded our hopes, and of cd^utac we
1 he most striking destruction of property is
the newspapers, in the result of the Free Soil
in its second circumnavigation of the globe, in
‘Esther, I cannot believe that Edward will ed in their eyes!
a point at the lower end of the Rue Faubourg
are satisfied. How far we have gi^\-en satisfacdesert you on so slight a provocation. For a
A clarterof Bti?k.s, and the roar of various
tlie course of .a year. AVlictlier the ravages of Convention at Buffalo. Should its nomina St. Antoine, next the Bastile. The cannon
few hours, his mind may bo blinded with pas wild beasts now resounded; to wliich the buf tion lo those who have felt any interest i
war will be accepted as a substitute, and thus tions be unsatisfactory, great numbers of votera placed on the place near the column and at the
sion, and be swayed by false judgment. But faloes replied by a hollow bellowing. Imme enterprize, we judge only frorfi our hooks. So
will be ready to commit their suffrages for entrance of the Boulevard played directly on
tlie hand of the Avenger bo stayed, remains to
, morning will find him cooler and more reflec diately, on the 0[)eiTing of a side door, tliere far ns our efforts may have been judged de be seen.
some of the various candidates now in the field the houses forming the angles of the Rue de la
tive. He will see Ids error and repent of any rushed forth a strong and formidable tiger,
—which said voters, should the Free Soil can Ronanette, the Qiiai des Jenappes, the Rue
serving, we look for continued favor—beyond
mad act lie may have contemfdated. Still, to measuring, I should say, from ton to eleven
Our citizens who so kindly contributed to
Faubourg St. Antoine, the Rue de Charenton^
guarj against the worst ofeonsequciices, should feet in length, from head to tall, and about four which, if W8 wish it, we do not venture to ask. aid Mr. Mangan in bringing to this country didates be to theii liking, will throw up their the Rue de Plancet, and the Rue Contrescarp.
haU with great relish. Our hands are tied The several houses forming the angles of these
this salutary change not take place, I think it feet in height Witlioiit dolilieraling long, he AVe pledge, for tlie volume now begun, our
several relatives who were suffering from the
would be best for you to go early to the boatj sprang, with one mighty bound, into tlie midst best endeavors to render our paper an interest
with our pledge to neutrality, but onr hat is at converging streets arc literally battered topie- und by meatiug him prevent a step which of the hiiffaloes, and darling uncxpecfedly be ing and useful family visitor, and are confident famine in Ireland, will be gratified to learn the service of any honest vqter who wishes to ces—two or three of them are in ruins—tlie
might cost' J-OM
\jV Wt*ctchcilll08K-^
that Mr. M. has succeeded in accompfisfaing
others exhibit large flOieaTn'vne wans tHWe-n
tween the redoubtable horns of one of the
‘I will do it! lie shall not go away ! Oh! boldest champions, lie seized him by the nape that so far as wo succeed we shall have our re bis object. His friends arrived hero a few beat another hole in its crown, without refer four feet in diameter, and are in a tortering
ence
to
parties
or
candidates.
It
sits
with
lit
if 1 could once more meet him! All would be of the neck, witli teeth and claws. Tlie weight ward.
condition. The shower of balls thrown upon
weeks since, and are all grateful and happy;
reconciled on the instant.’_____ _
tle comfort without a political shaking, when the Rue Faubourg St. Antoine riddled th«
of the tiger nearly drew the buffalo to the
with enough to eat and enough to do. “ Inas
TEN HOUR BILL.
Confident in lier own mind that Edivard liad ground. A most fearful contest ensued. Amid
so many other hats are whirling in the air.— houses on either side to a distance of some hun
determined to go aw.ay from tlie city in tlie roars and groans, the furious victim dragged its
Legislation on subjects connected with polit much as ye have done it unto one of the least AVlio will give it a swing or two for “ouf can dred yards, the windows and woodwork are for
morning, and fully resolved upon what she fierce assailant round and round the aren^, ical economy, in some cases leaves matters pre of these, my brethren, ye have done it .unto
the most part destroyed and" large fragments
didate ?” It is “used to it,” and needs it.
would do, Esther tliew herself upon the bed, while the other buffaloes, striving to liberate cisely where they were before men discussed, me.”
chipped from the walls in every part.
and in snatches of uneasy slumber, passed the tlieir comrade, ijiflicted on the foe formidable
■The following is the latest report of the snMr. Editor :—AVe take this method to en
debated
and
established
the*
grand
reform.
Holden's Dollar Magazine.—This is.
remainder of that dreadful night. At day wounds with tlieir sharp and massive horns.
perior officers killed and wounded in the insur
dawn she was up, and making preparations for
Gen. Nagrier, killed ; Gen. Brea, asDeep silence reigned timong the audience ; Within th^last ten or fifteen years much has unquestionably, the cheapest magazine publish quire, with all due respect of the proprietors rection
going to the boat to intercept her husband.
eacli spectator watching, in breathless suspense, been said with respect to the hours of labor, ed, and we know not how it can be sold so low. of the several steamboats running between this 8a.ssinated; Gen, Francois and Gen. Regnaud.
‘Be self-possessed, my dear niece,’ urged Mrs to mark tlie issue of the combat, and at the and', probably, much time has been wasted and
killed; Gen. Bourgon received a bail in the
It contains a larger amount of reading matter place and Hallowell, if it U not possible for
Carlisle, in a voice that trembled so she could same time tlie fate of the few unhappy mon
thigh, since dead ; Gen. Corte, wounded in the
them
to
make
some
arrangement
by
wliich
much fair paper blotted to little purpose. “ A tlian the three-dollar magazines; and its seleo
scarcely speak.
leg; Gen. Damesme’s leg has been amputated ;
keys which, constrained, as if in mockery, to
some
degree
of
punctuality
can
bo
secured
in
Esther tried to reply, hut, though her lips witness the bloody scene, looked,down at first fair day’s wages for a fair day’s work,” has been tions are well adapted to meet popular tasfe,
Gen. Duvivier wounded in the foot; Gen.
and tongue moved, there was no utterance.— with indescribable terror, from the tops of their the popular cry in Europe and here, as if leg without- contributing as much to its faults as the time of leaving Hallowell and Augusta, Foucher wounded; Gen. La Fontaine since
Turning away just as tlie sun threw his first poles, but, when these wore violently shaken by islation could accomplish, in this matter, any some other works. It will doubtless obtain a and of arriving here. For leaving this place dead. The number of colonels and superkw
rays into her chamber window, she went down the horns of the buffaloes, fell down as if dead, desirable result for workmen. We suspect
there is a time set. Pains ars taken always to officers put hors de combat is immense.
wide circulation. It can be had of Redding &
stairsiv'and her aunt, no longer able to restrain and lay, extended at full length, with the utOn the 29th a sentinel observed a cabriolet,
arrive
at Hallowell in season to take the Bos
herself covered her face with her hands and 'most resignation, expecting their end, without that the ground of the whole mistake lies in Co., Boston.
in which were two men, pass by him, which at
ton
.steamers,
but
the
passage
up
the
river
is
a
false estimates of what constitutes' labor. The
tracted his attention. He call^ on the driver
wept.
making the least attempt to avert it.
\ correspondent of the ‘ Fountain,’ who different matter. The Boston boaHa arrive in
On the day before;—Esther—had laid her
to stop. The men were obliged to descend,
Two other tigers, somewhat inferior in size, man wlio labors with his hands is not the only
gloves on one of tlie parlor manteWand she were now, with great difliculty, driven into the laborer. There are other laborers—aucli as dates at AVest AVaterville, insinuates pretty the morning; one of the Waterville boats is and a large sum in gold of Russian coinage and
went in to get them. It was so darlT tliat she lialtlc-fielJ, while the struggle still continued. the clergyman and editor — men who cannot plainly that the citizens of ’this town who prO' ready to take passengers, who are told that a considerable quantity of catridges were foundcould not see, and slie therefore, opened a win Nothing, however, could induce them to mak^
fessed to relinquish the tratfic in liquors last they leave,at once for 'VVaterTille. The boat They were arrested and taken before the com
dew . and a sound between a sigh and a groan an attack in any.quaiiter; they papqd slowly gauge their'work by ten, twelve, or even fif
missary of police. They were armed with dag
fell upon her ear,«nd caused her to turn with round the scene, rubbing themselves, cat-like, teen hours a day. These two classes, for the spring, have not ‘ kept the pledge- in as good moves off; but the stoppages at Hallowell and gers and pistols.
a start. There jay lier husband, asleep upon against tlie wall as they moved, whenever the actual work which they perform and for the faith as was conceded to them. How is this, Augusta often detain the passengers till 2 or
A great number of the balls extracted from
one of the sofas ! A wild cry that she could buffaloes—which witliout regarding tiiem, were number of hours in each day in which they gentlemen? AVe thought ‘honor bright’,,would 3 o’clock ill the afternoon, before passing the the wounded of the national guard and the ar
not restrain, burst from her lips and springing ever and anon goading tlieir adversary with
hold the ‘ critter,’ if locks and keys could not. lock; and generally an entire day is spent in my were composed of pieces of iron, which
toward him, she threw iicr arms about his their horns—approached nearer to them. But arc engaged, are paid most sparingly by tlie
were pierced, and a piece of copper wire in
AA’'e feel bound—by your promise, however— going about twenty miles.
neck os' lie arose, startled from his incumbent now the dread tiger received a thrust upon his community. It is very rarely that they derive
troduced, which projected on each side.
We are happy to know that the small steam
position.
.
In the best informed circles the general opin
ribs, wliich i'orced him to quit his hold ; he fell a dollar per diem foV their labor, though they to think the writer mistaken. No, no!—such
An hour's reflection, alone in the room he with violence, and then sliiiik timidly into a work tlirougliout the day and frequently a por pledges, under such circumstances, would bind ers are paying a good profit on the investment, ion pKvails that the real chief of the late in
had taken at the hotel, satisfied Huntley that corner. Thithar he was pursued by the buffa tion of the night. Yet these classes and oth the meanest man that ever drew a cork.
and we can see no reason why this profit will surrection was Caussidiere. It is said things
he was wrong in nut going home. By the aid lo—rendered furious by his mangled neck—
be diminished by punctuality and proper dili were not unknown to Louis Blanc but that he
ers
similarly
situated
do
not
complain.
But
The Union Magazine has reached its 3d
of his night key he entered, silently at the very and was made the butt of many a revengeful
shrunk from any active share. 'The evidence
time his wife resolved to seek him in tli$ morn blow and thrust, while he merely betrayed his Reuben Blake and three thousand one hundred .volume. The connection between the propri gence in transporting passengers up the river already obtained by the committee of inquiry
ing, and throwing himself upon a sofa in the pain by the hideous contortions of his inoutli, and'eighty-eight men of the State do complain; etors and Israel Post has ceased, and James as well as down. On the contrary, we hare as to the insurrection goes to show that on the
parlor to think what he should n^xt do, and not making the least movement in self-defence. and have petitioned the Legislature to make
the best reason to know, the number of passen ^y before the iqsurrection, on Thursday, dnrL. De Graw has now the general agency. It
thought himself to sleep.
Fresh actors now appeared on the scene; ten hours a legal day’s work. That more have
gers would be increased. Wp cannot but be in the whole day, the chiefs of each of the prin
is one of the beet magazines for the ladies, now
All was of course, reconciled. With tears two Himalaya beara of different species were
cipal sections of the insurgent’s examined ,.t|{|)9.
lieve that the enterprising gentlemen, who have
of joy and contrition Esther acknowledged the —though not without most arduous exertions not signed the petitions, speaks well for the paWiahed in this country.
places that each of their sections was to occupy,
the control of this, will see that it is for their and that those who were to command received
error she had committed. Huntley had his —forced into the fight, to the very point whith general intelligence of the community ; for the
Godey’s Lady’s Book continues its extra interest to attend to the matter at once. The their instructions. There were lieutenants.
own share of blame in hia impatient temper, er the tiger had retreated. Many a wound in decree may go forth, and matters stand relaand thus he was also ready to confess. He flicted by sharp claws, and many a rude box tivejy just where Uiey do at preseat. Fof one ordinary pictorial attraotiona. Nothing can evil complained of is a real one, and the disa, i^rigadiers and chiefs of detachmapts, , Indedid not .Wwarar, o>rn .thiU Jta haul thought of
'Wefs all
ea^^wsre now interchanged, and fierce
excel the August number. It has establiibed salisfacUon’ with. Uie-**prMenrarrangemenri8^
deserting his wife on such slight, provocation, growls and roars. Blood was streaming from we say, let it ho so. Make ten hours itihe legal
*’
SJfit on Thursday evenmg to confer and ena
Mputation
as
the
magazine
for
the
ladies,
and
widely
spread.
nor did she confess the fearful suspicion that the faco of overy combatant. While all were day's work. It is long enough; and the em
caurago each other for the meeting of the fol
Manx Pabsenoerb.
luid crossed her mind.
lowing day. Documents of the highest imporfuriously engaged in one tremendous melee, ployer and employed will stand to-morrow just is said to have secured ah enormous circulation.
It was their first and lost quarrpl.
tance have been seized, which will show from
the wounded buffalo, which meantime had been whore they do to-day.
BeAast and AVaterville Railroad.—
I’rO CORRESPONDENTS.
whence proceeded the money distributed, and
occupied with one of the half-dead monkeys,
Tlie
Act
regulating
the
hours
of
labor,
pror
Utility op a Dream.—Several yeare renewed his attack, drove them altogether in a
The bill to incorporate this company was ta
who were really the chiefk of the insurrection.
since the inhabitants of Lower Lme, having hcap,‘and did not desist from his infuriated as posed to be passed, has two sections. The sec ken up in the House on Monday. Several
‘ Canaan.’. The United States, the Consti
The number of troops of the line in Paris
lost their minister, found much difficulty in set sault until the wound of an adversary’s claws ond provides that “no minor under the age of
motions to amend were rejected, and on mo tution and the Constellation were built in 1797. was only 10,000 on the 22d of June ) there are
tling auotlier—mure ))erliaps, bemuse in that had'torn a great paiT of the skin from off his sixteen years, shall be employed in any labor
now 60,000. It is said that the mipister of
tion of Mr. Lowney of Belfast the bill was
‘ N. R.’ A lady, on being introduced to a war intends to form three military oamps.—section they are settled for life—making it muzzle.
for any manufacturing or other corporations, again laid upon the table.
very important tliat both membord of the
gentleman, gives her hand first—but it is not The rigor usually attendant on a state of seige
A universal exhaustion now. prevailed; the
church and society should be well united in first tiger lay os if dead, save his horrible for more than ten hours in any one day; and
In the Legislature, on Monday Mr. Hans etiquette to offer the hand on either side in is now considerably relaxed, and such of the
the selection.- Many candidates preached tlieir grimaces; the others, lame from their wounds, if any manufacturer, or agent, or other olllcer com of Albion, presented the romonstranco of
tradespeople of Paris as are not bankrupt have
three trial sermons, and several gave very hobbled from one corner of the arena to the of any corporation, shall employ any such mi inhabitants of Albion against the establishment ordinary introductions. An obeisance is suffi re-opened their shops and bureaiux. A notice
cient.
ShoA
sleeves
are
full
dress,
and
only
genera] satisfaction; but whenever a meeting other; the beers, too, maintained a most peace nor in violation of the provisions of this sec of the county of Sobaaticook, which was trans
has been sent to the theatres and places of pub
was convened for the purpose of giving a for ful tranquility, so soon as they ce&sed to feel
worn on public occasions and at parties—nev lic amusement, by the police, that they are au
mitted to the senate.
tion,
ho
or
\liey
shall
be
punished
by
a
fine
not
mal callt its unanimity was always destroyed the sharp goading sticks of the keepers.
er in the street, except by small children.
thorised to re-open. The theatres, however,
Mqrality.—The Maine Farmer is defen
by a store-keeper in the place by the name of
show no intention of responding to this,
It was truly a savage and a horrid specta exceeding one hundred dollars.” This is well;
‘
W
innow
.’
The
largest
silver
eel
that
we
Huntly.
Having Iconsiderable influence, he cle, but not the less entertaining for the ladies but it might have been better. It should pro ding the good people of Augusta against the
Gton. Lamorciere was accompanied in one
kept up the discoid, until many gave up the and gentlemen I However, only that unfortu vide that females of any age should not be
have read of measured six feet in length, from of his visits to some of the prisoners taken in
charge of immorality, brought by somebody in
idea of ever having another settled minister. nate buffalo lost its life, in conseqiienoe of its
26 to 80 inches in circumference, and weighed the late insurreotion by M. Theirs. On hear:
However, one more candidate offered, and after wounds; the (igers are all yet living, one only subject to mora than ten hours labor daily; the shape of a petition to the Legislature.— 34 pounds. It was taken on the shores of the ing who wah the-pwon who acoompanied the
preaching very acceptably several Sabbutlis, •having had a rib broken. The Nabob keeps, and even that is probably too much, if we may Tako it quietly, brother Farmer—^you recol
mneral, one of tffi prisoners addressed M.
another meeting was culled in the church, to see sixteen poweriiil tigers in his menagerie, ail judge by the number of bodies which ore sent lect sotnebody at Augusta was recently caught Medway, AugUst, 1810.
l^eir, telling hint that he had killed 14 persons
what could he done. Old Deacon Lord was destined for thU sort of spectacles-^fHoffineis- from factory villages for burial every season— throwing ashes agaiq^ the wind, and the prom
' T.’- Yes. The book of Esther. It has with his own hand, and only regretted that his
early on the S|)ut, but no other person having ter’s -JCeylon.
to say nothing of the thousands who return to ise is that such shall iitevitably suffer about the' t^n chapters, bqt neither Lord nor God IB victim, were so few. One of the insurgents
arrived, the deacon, wearied with the labors of
who has been taken to the Abbaye boasts of
their
homes reduced to skeletons by consump eyes. Wo are glad tQH^e your attentidh^i- found in them.
the dhy, r^ired to one of tlie corners most-disModest Literary Uequbbt__ ‘ One mor
having killed 22 persons in the Faubourg, Sb
‘ T. B.' Edmund Burke died in 1797—^ag- Jacques. Documents havh been found impH'
vorted for a moment from'me “morals of Watout from tlic desk, where he remained undis ning lest spring,’ Scott said, ‘ I opened a huge tion.
covered. In the meantime the meeting was lump of a despatch, without looking how it was
On the whole, the Act will have a whole terville.” Tliis is a famous land for throwing ed 67. He opposed the Freneh rayolutiou.
caUng Girardin in having reoeived money
organised, several niotiotis made, and i-esolu- addressed, never doubling that it bad travelled some effect; and much as wo doubt the im stones, notwithstanding the abundance of gloss
Bussu^ the CarUsta, OrleanbU and Bonapartioas offered and canied, and all present under some pmnipoteut frank, like the First portant clianges which will be produced witli
tiata. Ruuian roubles turn bm sold to have
llOUSfS.
A
Woman’s
Convention
was
to
asfemble
at
seemad to fancy tlie nisei ves once mure under Lord of the Admiralty’s; when lo and behold,
been found in his apartmoata. Ilia atteiaplS'
tlieir own vines and fig trees, witli none to the uouteiiti proved to be a M8. .play, by a respect to the employer and the employed, by
A laborer in Milton,
near the railway Seneca Falla, N. Y., on the 19th and 20 th iut, ta poison soldiBn and nadae ■nWiii ilHI «*>*'
luolert, when Huntly suddenly made his a[i- young Juily of New York, who|kindly request the first section, we have no disposition to op village, while raking hay on Thursday last, to deliberate upon their social dvii and reli thiue, and dw nea -onha garia asAM
peai^nee,and comuionced a sjieeeh, by express- ed me to rend mid probiig it, equip it. with pose the passage o£ it, or eveu of one yhich was dangerously bitten by a rattlesnakegious condition and rights.
been warned not to aceeplwtee^ Ac.,

'1

■«»
Hdrii with whom they are unacquainted. Matiy dtMmpts, several of whicli have been suceeaefillj have also been made to murder sen
tries oil their posts at night. Several strag
gling soldiers and olflccrs have likewise been
assassinated in the streets of Paris. Poisoned
lint is also sAid to hate been sent to one of the
hospitals, where several hundred wounded sol
diers were lying.
The greatest embarrassnie'ht is produced by
the enormous number of prisoners ari^idg Out
of the late insurrection, which now exceeds
10,000. It is said that of those who have been
examined, already grounds have been elicited
for prosecuting 2000. It has been ascertained
that at least forty thousand persons either eonstruafed barricades, fought against the defen
ders, or committed assassinations. '
The result of the election which has just ta
ken place in Corsica for a representative in
(*■ "the Assembly has been the almost unanimous
.mam of Prince Lopis Napoleon, who, obtain
ed 35,903 votes, the entire number being only
38,100.
,
A circumstance has tranfpired which hfw
created no little surprise: M. de Lamartine is
about to quit France. The pretence is, he in
tends to travel in the East, and that he is^ to be
accompanied by Madame Lamartine. Hjs de
parture must be very near at hand, as it is said
that some of his luggage has already been des
patched for Marseilles.
POSTSCRIPT.
The arrival at N. T. of the steamer United
States, brings news five days later from France.
All was quiet in PariSj^hAugli further troubles
seemed to be expected.
^
COmRESSIONAI^
Friday, July 21st. Additional.—The Se
nate, after an earnest debate, voted to reconsi
der the vote of yesterday, by which that clause
in the naval appropriation bill, authorizing an
advance of *25,000 Tper month to be paid .after
the launching of the vessels, to Messrs. Law
and others, holders of tho great contract for
building and running ocean steamships for the
carrying of the mail from New York to New
Orleans” and from’various points to Chagres,
along the Pacific coast to Columbia River, was
stricken out. The vote on the motion to rec
onsider was, ayes 30, noes 20. Tlie vote was
again immediately taken, without debate, upon
the motion to strike out the clause, and the
motion was negatived, 30 to 20,
Mr. Dix proposed an amendrae'nt, to the ef
fect that a like advance of *18,750 per month
be paid to the proprietors of the Bremen line,
from the launching of each of the two steam
ers yet on the stocks, until the beginning of ac
tual mail service, provided,the company shall
bind itself to run a monthly steamer to Havre.
This lies over for the present.
There was a lively conversation at this
point, on laying aside the naval bill and taking
up the compromise bill establishing territorial
governments. It was at length agreed to pro
ceed with the naval bill, with the understand
ing that hereafter the compromise bill should
be regularly taken up and made the oi-der of
the day at one o’clock for every day until dis
posed of.
The House of Representatives was engaged
nearly all day in a political debate. The civil
and diplomatic appropriation bill, which had
been rejected the day before—tho administratipn men voting against it on account of the
appropriation for Savannah River—was again
up, «md tho ittoi voMHl-oat----it ..
Saturday, July 2Sd. Senate.—On motion
of Mr. Clayton, the Territory bill was taken
up, and a speech was made by him, supporting
it. He explained its provisions and exhorted
Senators who wished the question put to rest,
to vote for it.
House.—The Senate bill granting franking
privilege to Mr. Vatteinare was referred to
the Committee on Post Office.

SUMMARY.
Egg Packing for the East.—What is
unusual at this season of the year, eggs have
become scarce in the city and prices advanced
to 16c a dozen. We are told this arises from a
new enterprize .with some dealers, who are
- packing for eastern shipment. Rather a new
feature. We cannot see why it is not as profi
table to pack for shipment here, as in other
places.' For instance, Cincinnati; where there
are regular egg dealers, who ship to New Or
leans and to New York. ,Over 3,000,000-wore
shipped fi-ora there last season. We noticed
in the list of a cargo that left Rochester this
season, 239 barrels of eggs, each containing
90 dozen or 258,120 eggs.—[Detroit Bulletin.
Interesting Incident.—The sagacity of
tthe dog has become a familiar fact in natural
Ihistory, but an incident connected with the
saving of life, during the recent casualty from
A^drowning, merits record as affording a striking
Illustration of the instinct or sagacity of that
lanimal. When the alarm was given, Mr, Geo.
Moifet threw off his upper garments and pro
ceeded to the assistance of the daughters of
Mr. Harleston.
A large Newfoundland dog, owned by his
brother, Mr. John Moffet, was restrained from
entering the water for fear of alarming them,
but by the time they were reached by Mr. M.,
the animal,.having escaped and leaped into the
surf, seized one of the young ladies by tb«shoulder^ but lost'hi| hold ; she i^jts, however,
save^by Mr. Moffet. The do^ then seized an
other of the' young ladies with his teeth, and
tlie third clung to bis back, and he proceeded
'With his double burthen to the shore. Before
he reached it, however, a boat' came to their
rasiistanoe, when they and the dog were taken
■on board.—[Charleston News.
Lost, strayed, or stolen.—In our walk
■yesterday we fell in company with. two Mexi•can boys, acdompanied by one of the returned
^jahmteers. We felt a concern for the unfor■tunate lads, so far removed from their native
dand, and desired to converse with them, but
'they could speak very little EngUsh. We ask«fl the volunteer who accompamed them how
ho came by them and who had the care of
them: he said one of them was his, and the
other b*long»d to one of the officers. He said
that hundreds of small boys were to be found
roving about the country, rn Mexico, apparent
ly without parents, and that any number could
be had !fbr the trouble of brlngtng then away^
Th*. poor little fellows appeared in fine spirits,
and seemed proud that they had a protector.
-—-[Pittsburgh Gas.
!Row AT South Reading.—The Sunday
School attached to the Catholic (St. Mary’s)
Cbureh in Endicott street had their annual
yester^y, at Bancroft’s Grove,
South SeMiogiJnit we are sony to leara that
at.wnlted in a^y.Snin-bat pleasure to thoee
tdwnjttffiiSW
through no fault of the
wniitetiMiiro4m0 naainramt it waegot up.
«w>o of ffie Iriab workmen om,j^yeSitpB
Roefe
Mtane J^lroad in
woiflt
jJUt ^mna^aig Among them-

®^i)e^a0tei;rt JWaiV
selves, went to thb grove and made some distur
bance among the-pic-nic party, the managers
of which'seeing that tho laborers were, intox
icated, requested them to leave the 'grounds,
which they refused to do, except ’bji' force, and
force being used a general fight ensued, in
which the aggressors suffered most. Eight
or ten, with broken heads, were brought in to
the city last evening, and os many more were
left at South Reading, whose recovery was
deemed doubtful. Clubs and stones were used
freely by the drunken outlaws from the rail
road, aniLthe Rev- Mr. Flood was knocked
dowil while endeavoring to make peace. One
woman was so badly wounded, that her- recov
ery is considered doubtful, and many others
were hurt more or less.—Courier.
'We learn that one of the aggressors died
this morning of his wounds, he having had his
skull broken in by a blow frons a club in the
hands of one of the pic-nic party.
The Army on a Peace Establishment.
—The Treaty of Peace with Mexico brings
with it the question—what shall bo our stand
ing army ? Its present strength, including of
ficers as well as rank and file, is 12,814 men.
It is suggested of the President that the army
be increased to 17,000—The annexation of
Oregon, California, and New Mexico, with the
host of new Indian tribes, with whom they
bring us in contact, impose upon us tho neces
sity of enlarging till. plJt peace establishment
of the army. A terrible war awaits us with
the fierce Camanebes, no doubt. There is now
but one regiment more than existed before the
war,—the rifle regiment intended by Congress
for Oregon, (where late accounts show it was
much vfanted,) but ordered by the President
to Mexico. The complement of the compan
ies, however, is greater than before the war.
Then it was forty two men; now it is sixtyfour. To that extent—i. e. twenty-two addi
tional privates to each company—the army has
been increased. And with the vast addition
to oui territory, it is to be doubted if it could
be safely reduced.—N. T. Express.
Guerillas and Senouitas.—Lieut. G. 11.
Gordon, of the mounted riflenien, a gallant
young officer who participated in nearly all tho
severe battles on General Scott’s line, has par
taken largely of the bitter and the sweet of
the Alciican character. On the 21at of De
cember,. 1847, he was accompanjring a train
from the city of Mexico, and when near the
bridge San Juan, he rode ahead of the rear
guard about a mile, to see bow far the other
portion of the train was in advance, and was
fired upon by two guerillas, who emerged from
thp woods. One ball passed through his left
hand, permanently crippling it,' and two slugs
cut ns many deep and ragged wounds in his
thigh. Supposing that the rear guard was
nearer than it was, they d.d not stop to butch
er and rob him, ^d he was conveyed to Vera
Cruz oil a litter. There, as soon as his con
dition was known to some young ladies, be
received the most devoted attendance for many
weeks. Not a morning, noon, or night passed
without the performance of some act of deli
cate kindness, or substantial Christian charity
on the part of those ministering angels, for
the comfort of the suffering soldier. He is
now in this city, as acting quarter master, but
we opine that pleasant recollections of iris dark
eyed nurses at Vera Cruz often mingle with
his official cogitations.—Post.
Terrible Casualty in Porllard Harbor, Eight
■ \Ldats Lostf We have the painful duty to record this
morning, the most heart-rending disaster
which lias occured in our harbor for many a
year.
Two whole families liavc been desolated,
.and swallowpd up in the mighty deep as it
were in an instant, in thq midst of life and
health.
'
The particulars are substantially ns follows;
On Saturday afternoon last, a Mr. Smith an
Englishman, and a Baker by trade, with his
wife and tliree children, a Mr. Stephenson,
also an Englishman, a sea-faring man, who
boarded in the family of Mr. AVhiley, Gun
Smith, Union St. and wlio had charge of tlie
boat, and four children of Mr. 'Whitney, wore
returning from a pleasure excursion to the
Islands, when, just off Hog Island Ledge, the
boat was capsized by a sudden squall, filled and
sunk below tho surface of the water, and eight
of the ten found a watery grave.
Mr. Stephenson made, for the Ledge, which
he succeeded in reimhing, completely exhaust
ed. Mr. Smith was saved by clinging to the
mast, which remained above water.
Tiie squall struck them about six o’clock
and a boat a little way a head In which was
two lads, barely survived tlie blow. They no
ticed the sudden disappearance of the boat be
hind, and made all speed for the city, to pro
cure assistance. Mr. Edward Harlow imme
diately started foVthe scene and rescued Mr.
Smith and Mr. Stephenson from their perilous
situation.
Mr. Smith was not a swimmer, and barely
escaped himself, his children clinging to liim
in their death struggle and drawing Iiim down
with them.
Before he was finally rescued
several bodies had risen to the surihee and were
flouting about him.
A boat started next morning, with grappling
irons, &c. to trail for the bodies—but one body
was secured, we understand—lArgtts.
^

near the door, with about 8 inches of powder
(only,) which entered the back of Nutter’s
head, breaking away about two inches of the
skull and fracturing more, and as it appeared
by a post mortem examination, destroying or
injuring nearly half of the brain.—Portsmouth
Journal, 22d.
Beat this who can.—Mr John Marsh, of
this town, has a cow wliicli gave tlio first week
of tire present month; 30C pounds of milk, from
wliich was made 15 pounds of butter. AVc
saw a sample of the blitter, and pronounce it
of superior flavor and color. Mr. Marsh in
forms ns that the cow has been kept on com
mon feed, and is about eight years old.
■ [Dancers Coiirier.
A severe thunder storm visited the' neigh
borhood of Farmington, on the evenifig of the
14th inst, which did considerable damage to
trees, &c. In Chcstcrville, the lightning struck
the liouBc of Capt. Roas, passed thrqugli a few
feet from where he and his wife were sleeping,
fired off a gun, the ball of which went through
the roof, played some tricks in the cellar, and
vanished.
In Livermore, two barns were
burned, one of them filled with hay.
A planter in Alabama says hd never saw
such a cotton crop as tlio present. He will
make half a crop over the average.
Hay and grain are being gathered in Penn
sylvania, and are unsusiially abundant. Gate
were never finer. Potatoes are already discMed.
A' mad dog was killed in Now York on
Tliursday by tlie police of tlie Tenth Ward,
Andrew JacRsoii a colored Anti-Slavery i*cturer, was drowned in the Connecticut river,
near Putney, on Monday afternoon.
His
clothes, watch,.and about *20 in money, were
found on the bank of the river, and it is sup
posed he went in to bathe, and was accidental
ly drowned.
The Btoainer Penobscot and Governor now
take passengera from Bangor to Boston for one
dollar.
A man in Leverett Street Jail, Boston s.ays
lie wislies he had the small pox, so that he
could break out.
‘Can I show you any tiling more to-day, sir?
asked the civil gentleman behind tlio counter,
of his worthy customer.
‘Yes,’ was the reply. ‘IVill you he good
enough to show me the silk uiibreila I left here
three weeks ago ??
Nine large ships and two barques are now
building in the city of Bath.
The cost of a London daily paper in the U.
States—including postage &c., is 843 72 cents
per year.
The loftiest mounhain in the United States,
east of the Mississippi, is in North Carolina.
It is called Mitchell’s Peak, and lies in Bun
combe and Yancey counties. Its height is 6,720 feet above the level of tlie ocean— being
nearly 500 feet higher than the AVhite Moun
tains in N. Hampshire.
A young doctor who lately, paid bis address
es to the daughter of a tradesman, was forbid
den the house, on which he sent in a bill of
£91 ISs 4d, for 275 family visits.
A young man is stated to ]ia^ died recently
in Springfield, from swallowing a large chew
of tobacco in Ills sleep.
The amount of acr.es in tlie territory belong
ing to the United States is said to be 250,000,000.
Mackerel have made their appearance in
Penobscot bay. ...
Madame Restell, it seems, is treated like a
lady at Blackwell’s Island.
This is justice
with a vengeance.
A beautiful church, for tho first Baptist So
ciety in Brunswick, was dedicated on Thursday
last. The church of the Maquoit Baptist So
ciety, Brunswick, was dedicated on the Friday
previous.
In the Boston pirectory, there are register
ed tlie names-of two huiidered and fifty-seven
physicians, eighteen Thorasonian practitioners,
and eight female practitioners.
The Rev. Mr.. Himes has resumed his pas
toral labbrs with tlio Advant society in Bos
ton.
Tlie Legislature or Wisc’bnsin adjourned on
the 27th ult., to attend a Caravan, whicli hap
pened to be in Madison. Most of tho mem
bers are young men who have never ‘seen the
elephant.’
"Wire Fence is becoming quite common in
Illinois. 'Tlie cost is about thirty five cents
to the rod, and' it answers a most admirable
purpose against all stock except swine. Cattle
and horses particfilarly, after having their no
ses well sawed by it once, can scarcely be got
near it.again.
Death by Drowning. — A respectable
young man by the name of Daniel Parsons
was drowned at this place on Sunday morning
last. He rode a horse into the river for the
purpose of cleaning him. Tlie animal, when
in deep water, threw the young man from his
back, and before he could bo recovered, life
was extinct.—Lew. Falls Jour.
How it is to be done.—The Dublin Ev
ening Mail of a late date, lias a very long arti
cle on the present prospect of affairs in Ire
land, whicli, aftec-condemning the aputliy of
the Government since the couviotion ofMitchel, closes with the statement that ttiere are or
ganized in Dublin alone 40 clubs, eaclV count
ing on the average 400 men, and comprising
in tlie whole, 12,000 flgbjing men well armed,
that the progress of the new club was rapMly
extending, that there existed in Ireland, at
present, 100 siich buUnlions, with doily and
weekly additions to their numbers—tliat when
600 of such foci of rebellion, or 102, 000 fight
ing and armed men sliall have boen orpiiiized,
then will lie the time for tlie National Conven
tion of 300 to bo called into action, and then
will the signal be given for the general insur
rection by u declaration of independence, to bo
carried On by tlmt body as the Provisional
Government of Ireland. It is also expected
lhat all thesq preliminary steps will be taken
before the middle of Autumn.

Important Decision.—The Law Jonriutl
for Ju^contalns an eloquent opinion by Judge
Lewis,^eliTered aS the Aine term ol* Common
Pleas Court at Lancester, Ifta. on a case where
a certain man devised to his widow all liis
property, ‘provided she remain a widow during
her life ; but in case she should marry again,
my 'ivill is she shall leave the premises,’ &c..
The widow having married again, suit was
brought by otlier heirs of the husband to re
cover the piopwrty. Judge Lewis decided that
‘the condition in rest^nt of marriage of tlie
widow does pot divest her estate’—‘the prin
ciples of morality—the policy of tlie nation
the doctrines of the common law—the law of
nature and law of Glod, unite in condemning
as void the condition attempted to be imposed
Captain Naylor.—The following is'an ex
by this testator upon bis widow.’—[Miner’s tract of a letter, dated New Orleans, July 5tli,
Journal.
1848
‘Captain Nayilor is still detained here on
The Telegraph.—The requisite amount duty, under special orders, though the. regim’t
of subscription to the stock of the Telegraph to which be belongs left for home nearly
Ctjinpany not having been obtained in Augus week since. I(_ seems tlwt Captain Naylor has
ta, Hallowell and ^rdiner, the line will not
been on detached or special service ever since
run through this way direct, but will go from our army entered the city of Mexico; fiom
Portland to Bangor by way of Bath, 'Wisoas- that time down to the last moment of our ooset, Tbomaston, Belfast, &c. If it is not a oupatiun, he hod command of the palace, its
great mistake in this community in allowing furniture, treasure, and archives, whieii he fit'
this stock and line to go somewhere else, then led in a way to win and merit the the oonfiwe raisc.alculaUi. The mistake will show its deoce of all, Mexicans as well aa Americans.
effect, are long, we reckon.—HaUmeeU Culti Amid the roar of our saluting artillerjlf and
vator.
the bbists of the band pouring oat the ‘ Star
Dibaiter at Obsipbe.—^Pn the 4th of Ju SpMgled Banner,’ on the morning of the evac
ly, Mr. George Nutter was shot at the door of uation, the 12th of June, be lowered the Am
a drinUng
Water Village, Ossipee, by erican flag, delivered up the palace to Gen. de
while the latter was under the la Vega, apj^inted by the Ilexicaa govei nin(lucMe ofimoicics^iig drinks. Mr. N. linger meat to recei've and command it, and thea left
ed^till FHday'withrwKieh pain, when he breath' tbe city with the rear of an army that had
ed his last in hie "iTn hmair in Gssippee. The achieved the most ^riiliant cunipieit recorded
gun mm disohiufed by Soberta ip the store ill modeicA annals.

Suit) 27, I8fi8.
‘You will remember that Gen. de la Vega
was taken prisoner at his battery in the first
battlo'on tho Rio Grande—that there Duncan’s
battery and his opposed each other in mortal
fight. Now it is reraarkiiblo, lhat on tho mor
ning of our evacuation of tho capital, (Icn. la
Vega commanded the Mexican liattcry that sa
luted our flag, and that Duncan’s hnttcry salu
ted the Mexican flag on its rising to float again
over the palace. Thus the batteries of tlio two
men rliich first opened upon each other at the
war’s commencement, in May. 1846, on the
Rio Grande, exchanged in amity the national
salutes in the city of Mexico, in' June, 1848, at
the War's ending.’ .
DEATHS.
In Knst Pitt.<tot^,Iiily Ctli, Miss KlMiior Youiip, ngod ‘i7—» Ind'y of excollcnt ohsrnotor, oiido»n|d with nn
unusually calm and even touipor and nuiialilo ilispusition; whueo memory will long bo cliorisliodby her iclnthres i|id friends, and particularly by tho one who
w»» about to unite bis destiny with licr's for life.
Comm
In Fairiiold, after n short conflnement of eight <lays,
Mr Sewcil Hobbs, aged '.l^ years

ER0S0i%iANCADELPlII.
Tlic usual Annivorsiiry of the Krosophian Adclphi will
take place on Wodne«dav, Aug.l)tii,comuicnccmonlcvc.
Oration by Rev. S. Uuod, AiiRnsta.
Pooin hy *0. Tnunnuu,
\Voi*ccstcrj Mass.

(ri2-aw.)

n’fif. OolL July 15M, J8‘18.]

k F. SANGEH, '

Cor. ike. Pi'o Ttm.

BY REQUEST.
R. R. Clay, (of Now York,) will bc
in attendance at Marston’s Hotel, Dexter, Sat
urday and Suiidaj', July 22d aiul2Sd,—at the
Hotel ill Anson, from 12 m. July 25lh, iililil
tlie morning of the 27th,—at Steven’s Hotel in
North New-Porilaiid, Friday and Saturday,
July 28tli and 29th, .and at the Hotel in Wc.st
New-Portland, Sunday .Inly 30lli.
Dr. Clay will treat all chronic. aflcctioiis.
Female comphiinls &c., in the trcattneiit of
which lie has met witli unprecedented.success.
No iiicdiciiiGS prescribed to dcr.aiige a healthy
organ and not benefit the diseased one, whicli
is too often tlie case willi the most scientific.
Physicians.
All medicines-^ohtained of Dr. C. are war
ranted purely vegi'able willioiit the smallest
particle of mercury or mineral in tliem.
^TA-dvice GnATis.,gi>
' 62
Doct.

MOIIK NEW STYLES

MHS. E. KlDDEirS

SUMMER GOODS,
I>VS£NTK^RY CORDIAL,
UST KF.CIDVF4D per W Stcamen from Boston atid
anrf perfect cxirc^for Chokra
Sidling at great bai^ptins. ForchoAets arc nispcclfulAforhfiSt fh/senfer^i Diarrhcra^ Stimmer com-’ ly mviteu
to call and examine heforo |iQrcha.sing else
plaints of Children, Sea Sickness, General where. Ooed« freely sRotcii at all time.**.
June Nth.
(4‘«-tf.)
PABKKR & PHILMPS.
Debility^ etc., ctct
'

J

HKRK tlii.i all'potfcrfnl untidoto i« ut hand, CliolpCHEAP CASH STORE.
rn, Dy^putert nnd Ohnuric ninfrlicfrij nrc no
TlIK host hargalnn for tlw firairom nre now oflfefed fo
«r to 1)0 ficrioa'^lv Tcaml, or
upon with terror—n.s
purchasei’s of . I. tiooils-^Oroceries—Pryviiiorti—&c.:
this cordinl ^ ill moat us^umlly euro tho
in tho &c., at Ko»_L-X4eonlc IfoW.
course ofn very fow hour?,' if taken :it the coinmciuxu
E. L; SMITH,
meut.
• It hnn heen hnforc the pnhilc for more than nixtocn havingjust returned from Ros(on, with a choice assort
vcar«, niwl was tlic first articlo tuiuIo known to tho pub- ment of
lie
nn immciUnte nn<! perfect reinoilv for thc«o complnint8. It hns been tluirouglily tosteef in oyerj* country
and every clinuito, and ito ort'ccl Iios every where' |m)v pclopted PxprO'jOy for thi.s market, fitnV ov'^ers to Custoif not beUtiC bargains than tlnsy can buy in 1
ed tho flUnic—.sruK to cuhk, even whore tho di^riioo jurrs a*
JuiH ndvaucod to tlio last stage.' 1'ho ))ubU<^ luav rent ns Watorvillc.
He has ot\ hand a large assortment 6f
surod that it coutniris neither opium, or mincrai suhstancp.«, or luiything tlint i? in the fonit injnrion.s to the con*
STONE 4- EARTHEN WARE, *
stitntion. *
‘
0
Cholkka and Common Choi.kua MoKnufl.—This f(1so, a good assortment of Wooden Ware com-'
Cordinl imniediiitoly checks the vomiting, relioves tho
prising Tubs, Keelers, BowI«, Clothespnins, stops tho Diiirlura, and restores tho bowels of a
AVasli-boards, ClothesUno Reels,
perfectly rcgnlnr nud healthy state, however U»\v the pa
tient may have become, it invariably restores.
Pails, Measures, Bbl. Covers, &c.
Skvkiiksj. casks of DyBKNTEnY, arc immediately
Also, a large nMortmeitt of
counteractod, the pnins allayed, the bowels healed, and
not uiifroquontly tijo HoavcIk become perfectly regnlutetl
grocf:ries,
am! restorcil in the short space of ten or twelve honrs.
CiinoNU' Diauuiufa.—Kithor in ehihlren »>r uduUs, ron.«isting In part of crushed and Powdered *Sugnrs,
of months or years continuance, are most readily enred 4Vhitc and Bfown Ilav.'inn do., Portland and Kew Orleans
wifirthis Cordial, iiotwithstamling they may bo ViNlorcil do., P. T7. do., at ‘do lbs. for'$1,00, Box, quarter Box,
lbs.
fG a mere skeleton, it Immcdialuly strcugthons, and Mu:<ciitel and <Sultana Rait:iu9. Cask Raisins at
lor
.etirdcnii** and »Miinsimilhi Synip, Molasses.
shortly restores them to tierfcct hoalth.
Ciioi.KUA Infantum.—It has saveil the K$'cs of manv kSoushong, T^lngyong, Oolong, Young and Old Hyson
thonsand Children ujion reduced to death’s door by this Teius Rio, Havana, i* cahello and Old Java coflco.—
(uunplnint; it gives them inimcdiato reliuf, and tliey Blue and Wbilo Starcb, Irish Moss, Bago, Tappluea,
cream of T'nrtar, So<ln, Saliemtus, vtsc., frif. A largo n«very soon recover.
SirKKKsa.—U is a )donsant and dosirahlrt reme sortincut of Kish, Pickleil and dry, Pork, F^ard, Lunji
dy for /’Jea Sickno.«s. It checks the von^tlng, And read Oil, Flour, Rye, corn, OatH and Heans^ Tho host of
ily restores tho patient. It invariably clibcks vomiting, Flour, rocoivrd weekly per steamboats, from Iloston.-—
'rohe.eco and clguTH at wholosulc audretulb Tobacco at.
pnHlueed from any cause wlmtover.
fp»«n 6 ctp. a bunch toO
CiiiMuriCN THAT akk'Tketiiing, if inclined to Piar- fixuu K to 30 cts. per lb.
rhu'a, should always he provided with this medicine, as cU, apiece. The above aro but 11 few of the articles to
it will keei» the bowels remdated, and keep ofF the can be found at
ker. It is whofesotnu, snfr, and pleasant to the (a.ste;
CET* NO. L TICOXrCROW. ^
and children nre fond of it, and will take it without wlioro customers may ul^ aj'S be stiro of goo«I hurgniriA
trouble or dislike.
and strict attention. '
pBtiio bth,’'H.

W

I’ou (iKNKUAt* PKHIUTY AND PYSUKUSIA.—It l.s U

most oxeollon! restorative, giving a healthy lone to both
the stomach and howeU, and prevents fuoil from press
ing nr di.^trosslng the sloinach.
' '
'

etjeff))

Store,

REOPENED!!

iSrCAUTION.

Hewaro of tho’^o impositions which are daily palaied
GREATllARGAIESFOR CASH!
Upon the public, hearing the name of my nrtieV, which
is Cfiolira Morbiiit, Dufinfery and Diarrhtra Cl>r//m/,
which name impostors have borrowed. Also, they have
a.^ r. BARTLE’TT
*
copied my advcrtiscuionts and prefatory addresses,—
OULD inform his frierds and the public, that he
Doubtless they have done this for tin* purpose of pahuhas
taken
lli«
comer
store
fiinnerly
occupied
hv
T.
ing off tlieir useless and worthless atticles at thecxpen.'iQ
G. Kinihitli k (k)., wKlI known as the “Cheap Oosh
and n’putation of this original and most popular medi
.Store,” where ho has just opened a now and fi*oah stock
cine that ever caino before the public.
lie sure that you obtain MRS. K, KIDDKR’S (’lioleru
OF FOKEIGN AND DOMESTIC
Morbus, Dysentery and DiaiTluiMi (^m^ial, ami V(ni will
get the only tmo and original article, which bus ever
been held in tlio higlle^t cstiuiati-ai by tlio pulilic thro’ont tlie whole emintry.
It i.s )nit np in hoftlcs holding nearly a (|niirt, intended among which may bu lou.ni the be^t assortment of Drc.sji
for family u&e, and sold for One Dollar per bottle.
GootLs in Town, cunsi-sriiig in part of
Sold by
MRS. K.KIDDKR,
No. 101) Oourtst., Bo.ston,
Silk and Wool Barages, new style, a splen
who is the inventor nml sole pmpriotor. Druggists and
did article,
Apotiiecarics KU|)p!iid us formerly, in large or aiuall
quantities.
(.'VJ-i* lin.)
I’liiin and Printed Lntvns,
AtlKN'rvS—0. R. ridi.MUs, \Vm. Dykr, and fur hule
Scotch iiiid .Swiss Cinglianis,
FogTEK’s Mountain Cobipou.M). Ibis Compound, by dealers in medicine generally.
I’liiid and IMniii J.iiicii (Jinghaiiis,
mumifiictiircd bv Horatio W. Foster of I.owell, is fast
IMoiis. de LniiiKs,
.
y
becoming nn imlispensalilu lu licle foi' llie Indies’ toilet,
Linen Lustre,
as well as witli tiic dressing cast) of tlie i>eaux. It is
now al)out 18 months since the Mnnntain^Conipound ivas ^I^IIK Sah'-eribers are prepare
Conlcd Lawns for mourning dresses, a new
arod to oft'er to their friend.s
first introduced to the public l>y Mr. Fo.stcr, tlio original 1 and,the Ruhlic, J. M.
iVCHiCli’S now and justly
article, and l>eaiitifiil style ;
proprietor and inventor, who is reaping a rioii liarvcst ns celebrated
a reward for the time and money lie lias expended in
also, a gnud n-.'sortmont of MviTiuiiick, Hamlltuu and Cobringing tlio urticlc to that perfection wliicli its rapid
HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT
cluco
sale denotes. It has already licen intrnilueed into tlie
iPiRUi'3'ff aprincipal cities ami towns, both in tlio N. Biiglaiid and
western States, and lias obtained an enviable reputation
perfectly fast colors. Togeltier witli a pooil ass't of
for softening, iicautifyiiig and darkening the imir. Nu
merous testuuomala of Us. qualities have lieeu received
BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND
from ohomists, druggists and physicians of much expe with a Rotary Gridiron in a Broiling Chmnhrr, construc
VESTING.S,
rience, as well as from tho mnny'wlio liavc used and been ted for*V»M)king steaks cleanly and in the short space of
five
minutes,
without
rtny
supply
of
coal.
The
principlo
alto, a good assortment &f
benefittod by tlio article —f Best. Merc. .Tonriml.
is well worthy of the examination of hou’^ekeefrers, as it
FOSTER’S MOUNTAIN COMI’OUNI).
is quite new and exceedingly desirnlde. 'fhc other qual
For tlio preservation and reproduction of the liair, no ities of this stove defy competition.
article is so efficacious aud speedy ; and especially for
ALSO,
retaining a moisture in tho liair for a gieator leiigtli of
time tlianauy other can.
.
Hals, C*‘P^t Trunks and Valises,
Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, wliich is uni
Agpiit for Wntorvillo, WM. DYFR, ISTffitgist. (30
versally pronounced superior to all opon-dniught iitovca wliich will be soM very lotv for cash,
now in use.
LlTERMlYn^RA'fE]^^
Wttterville, .TUno 2Uth. IWS.j
•IH-tf
In addition to the above tbe Subscribers have mi ex
tensive assortment, comprising
Tbe Anniversary of tho Liteniry Fraternity of Water81iA\«'I.8! SHAWLS!!
.Stanley's Air-tight Rotary,
K DOZ. biLK, Cashmkiik, MoiiAiif, DeLain
ville College w'ill be hold in tlio Baptist meeting-house,
Congress
Air-tight,
'^und B«ragi« SbffitvD, f<» tt-jA* Wy .1. R.
i:
•
Watervlllo, on Tiicsdfty eveninjf, A'ng^ 8tlt, tho evening
AVedge’s Air-tight,
preceding commencement.
TO
THE
LAI)1E^'
WATERnbLE^
Atwood’s Empire,
Oration by Rov. 7.. Bradforu, Providence, R. I.
Boston Air-tight,
Pucm by Kev. S. W. Fiklp, Hiillowoll.
Wk have just got in a very large lot of Bools, Shoes,
Hatiiaway’s Air-tight^
J. H. SFAVFR, Cor. AVc.
(iaitors, I'olkas, Mlioiitcos, Ice., of every stylo uiid .11101Waierville College, Ady 10/A, 18-18.
(.'il-hv) togetlu'i' witli
ity, wlileli .iddod to our fomier stock, makes an ossortExpress,
inoiit uiisurpassod liy any iu town. Tlicy were bought
A CERriFIGATK from Mr. Ingcrsoii, of Lancaster,
low, and it Is our determinatien to sell them at a
Ransom’s,
New Hampshire, a highly respcctablo citizen of that ujid various |iattcriis of useful and convcaluiil elevated
VERY SMALL PROFIT
place, and Jailor of the county of Coos:—
ovens, witii lioliow ware to luatcli lit great variety.
I, George W. Ingerson, of Lancaster, hereby certify, The Stock comprises, tilso, a variety of Fancy Please call and oxnmiim them. M'e can suit you to
anything, and you cun save from 10 to '25 per cent, by
that 1 have been troubled with tho Astlima for about ^0
Cast and Sheet Iron, Farlor aud Cham
purchasing of us.
years. Last November, when I began taking Wistar’s
liidsam of Wild Cherry, 1 had been unable to do any
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
WILLIAMS & SONS,
thing for several months, and had not, except a very fo\v
for Hnll^ Scliool-Houses, Chur
2 Boutelle Block.
nights, been able to rest in my bed. Almost as soon as
ches, Stores, &c.,.
I began to take it, J felt relieved. I have taken about 'I
hoctlcs. "My health is altogether iinpi'ovcil. A few re
CIIOETEE.S, a now and beautiful article bcTin, Copper mid Slieot Iron work done to order.
turns of the Asthma, which I have hiul in that time,
Stove Fiiimi.! of every dimension always on Iniud,
tween a gaiter boot smd shoo,just rco’d ut
were almost imme<t\ately removed by taking the Bal wilU an extensive nssurtment of Tin Wnre.
will
;
------LIAMS’
& SONS’,
sam. I rest well, and my health is, and ha.s been for
inontlis, better than at any time previous for many yrs.
BKAUTlFllLyissortmoiit
of
I’ARA.SOf.S
Just roc’d
1 cheerfully recommend this meaicine to all who are* si nil kiiid.H of'l'ools, Suw8, hand and mill, cordage, nailp,
and selling ciieup ut
WILLIAMS & SONS’.
milarly oflUctod.
GEO. W. INGERSONgluKfi, pumph, loud, zinc, house fittings, copper Kettles,
Lancaster, N. //., April 28<A, IS-IC.
bc.vthoft and other fiiniicr’8 implemenlp, liouDchoh'I Hl'tiLAWNS AND (HNGHAMS.
cles, &e., &c.
Price $l per bottle—six bottles for five dollars.
U. FOSTKIt & CO.,
EC. per ImsI Boat, and selling at Iho
(ha lowest
lowcMt prices
frntri'ciV/e, June 2Hth, 1848.
For sale by Win. Dyer, Watei-villo., Wm. B. Snow, &
\fAMJ <f
if SOS'S.
SOlV
at
mlJ.IAMa
Co., Fairfield, and by Druggists ccneraliy throughout
siieetingsT
tho (Jiiiled States.
{l-2w.)
41 BALES more of Utuso cliciiii Slicetings for solo hv

W

DRY-GOODS,

~A CJIAldJiNGIUN ('OOKEH T

iS^ooluna Stolic,

(!^cnt’0 jTuvubljing (Soobs,

MAmiDWAlE’iEp

_ M A R lyrr
AVATERVILLE PRICES.
Flour, lilil. $6,00 It 6,25 ; Corn, Imiili. ,7,5 u ,80 ; Ityo
,U7: Wlieat, 91,3.1 j Oiits, ,67; Butter, lb, ,12 a l'4,
Cbeort, ,8 a 10 ; Figgn, doz, ,10 ctn; I’ork, rutin'l liog
7 to 8,

BOSTON MARKET.
Satukday, July 22.
F.lour—(ilSii. .5 ,50, Michigan 5 ‘2.5 a 0 00 per libl • Ohio
and
Louis, 5 fiU a 5 67.
Grain—Suic.s Soiitheni white Corn dl) n TK) cuiit^, und
yclIow_:]at fi/) a .Ofic per huDhol. Oats acarco and m brisk
dcmailil; North River 45c,

BRIGIITON^ARKET.
Thubbday, .luly 20.
At market COO Beef Cuttle, about 3000 Sheep luid 520
swine.
Beef Cuttle.—Extra nuallty, 025 : first nnullty, 3 75 n
6 00;bacomldo5 25 uS50.
Working Oxen,—fow pairs in market: prices from 00

Jo 000.

A
R
L

W

HERK Gooils ma.v'bo bought nn low, to nay the least,
as ut any otiior store iu tho country, is at

J. WILLIAMS & SONS,
NO. 2, BOUTELLE BLOCK.

'

J. R. BlDtiN ^ Co.

1858.
NEW
GOODS,
AT EXTUKMELT LOTV PKICKa.

WE have just received a largo assortment of Dry
Goods, Groceries, Boots and Slioos, Crockery, Farming
I'ools, &o., &o., whicli wo arc selling at prices tliat as- ATFW und clugaiit styles, Jodt rcc'd direct from Boston
ii and Now-^ork nmrketSjtuidsfUiiigcheapertliiiii tho
tonisli overyljody. For inslaiieo, wo soil
cheapest. Fersons unacquainted with the Markets sli’ld
1 yard wide slicetings from
4 to 10c.
be rcniimied that the prico.'^ of all kinds of Goods have
Print.
“
3 “ 121-2 very mucii fallen w'ithiu the hut few weeks.
and all otiior goods eijnally low. It is impossible for
ns to give a long list of pViees Hint will satisfy pur71te greatest Indxscements ever get offered in
chasors of tiie clioupness of gmals iioforc tliey have
WaterviUe,
scon them, Tliero are so many omditios of goods lhat
our nolgiihors may liave smnetliliig poorer tliuii wo
J.
R.
E
L1)
E N & C 0.,
that tlicy can iidveltlro at less price. It is our inten
(at the old stand, one door norUi of Boiitello Block,) in
tion to keep
vite atteiition to one of tho largest und most fuhioiiGOOD GOODS.
nble stocks of
It will cost purcliasors nothing to look at them and we
arc always liapny to sliow tliom, whether we sell or not. RICH & FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS
Just have th.' kindness to
ever yet offered in WnUrville, consisting in part of the
following articles:—
CALL,

Eng., Fr., & Ger. Broadcloth.
1,50 to 4,00
Doe Skill., (now styles) from
62 1-2 1,00
Satinetta
“
25 621-2
6000
yds.
Eng.
and
Am.
Prints
3 121-2
I’uopoBAi.s Fos ai.itu'iwa- f.
121-2 20
ROPOSALS will he receive^ at the Treasurer's afliee 2000 “ M. deLaines
in Watorville until the Ist of September next, for fiir- Silk W. Alapaccas
87 1-2. 58
nifhlng 60009 cedar sleepers for tho ns-^f said railroad.Cotton Warp do.
20SO
7'heso sluepers are to he eiglit feet Inug, hewn smooth
80 621-2
qn two sides exactly parallel to each other, wlUi files of Lyone.e Cloths from
at least five inches, and six iiiehes tliiek between tlio fa 500 yds. Patches from
4 12 1-2
ces ; and to be of sound wood.
22
.. 50
They may bo delivered, jmrt at Watorvillc, and part Ping, and Domestic Flannels
121-2 20
at Augusta, nr at intormedialu |Hiiiits en the line of the Ginghams (beautiful styles,)
road between Wiiitbrop nnd'Watorvillo.
Gingham Muslins
12 1-2 20
OlTers will be received fur iiiiv nunibrr not less Uian
50 doz. linen bdkfs.
61-4 25
2009.
{tii-t sep 1.)___ HOliAltT Cl.AKK, AgtiU.
50 “ hosiery
61-4 25
A CARD.
5
8
PiB. ROUTEIsLE, havingTeturned from I’liila 10000 yds. brown sheetings
“ bleached do.
712
1/ dcl|iliia, will renumu tho [iruetiee of liis profession 3000

Cows and Calves—A very fow in market. 22 to 38. and we will sell you goodn cheaper than you can buy
Shoep.—Sales from ‘2 a 3 00.
ut uiiy other More in Watervillc.
SwiiiBi— Wholesale 5 for Sows, 5 l-2c for Bturrows;
Rotil, 0 » 7 1-2.
ANDROSCOGGIN dTKTfNWBEU R."r.

!^5ocrttgnntitt0.

P

To Uio lion. Juftticea of the District Court for the iliddle DiHtrict, next to be holdeti at Nurridgewouk,
within and for the county of Somerset on the first
Tuenday of Mav, 1818.,
ESFKCTFULLi'
ropreMCnt tlio lute owners of the
R pewi In the old inoeting-liouso
eituuted iu Fuirflehl
ill ^aid county, near tlio new Store of Kbeiiezer Liiwroijco, whieb iiiocting-huu«e wu« lately uold by order of
said court on tho petition of tho owners of said pewt,
without th# land bolmiging thci'cto; that utpn legal moetpew-lioklere held on the 8th day of April,
1848, mid by u^jourjuneiit, on tho 13tli day of Raid Apit wua voted and detonnined **l'iiat Joseph BurgiM,
Hoiiry 8. Tobey und Cornelius Nyo he aulhorizoa to and respectfully tenders Ills services to such of Ills fonn A further enumeration of prices may b« useless. An
taka eveiy step to find out and Mtablish tho lines and er patrons and the pulilio generally os may reiiuire tlia exomiiiut’ii of goods and prices will be mote htlufsct'ry
corners of the old moetiDg-huHsa let, and to |>ctition our aid or counsel of a I’hysleian.
0t)ah)l0.
next court, if necessary, for license to sell said land at
O^ct, as heretofore, over the store of J.
public dale psd to employ all o^^essary coiitucl at their
Williams 4’ Son, Main St,
juid best judgment.'*
,
---- IK

They, thmiore, pray that said court would grant
SHADE TASSEES.
leave taabll the lot of land belonging td said meeting
e A Homds reeefved, and for sale by
house and which is owned by said pew-holdcrs, aAer OU__________________________ELDEK
ft CO.
flfivlog such notice at the cour^ shall require and order
the same to be sold at public auction by such agent as
HAWL.S.
Another
lot
of
those
all
Wool
tbe court may appoint and on such notice ss the law re
Shjiwl* just riec’d and Belling at 50 eta. by
quires.
JaSEPH BUROKRS.) Com. appointed
HEKRY S. TOBEY, >[by peyr-nolders.
• J. B. Ei.dbn 4b Co.

April,

-------------------OOBNELIUS
NYE,, )
STATE OF MAINE-

, SOMISKT, aa.

\..

S

FOUND SELLING CHEAP
I.yford’B, a fresh lot of Fruit oad Con
fectionary, Groceries, Sarsaparilla and
Checkerberry Mead, Lemonade, Beer, dec.
N. B., C^b paid for eggs and butter.
July 27</i, 1848.
t

A

casinnere, black Italian Silk, Ottoman Silk, Bmelia,
black Damask, wrought deLuine, era|>e, white and mode
colours, Berage, Moliuir Bal.torines, Sta., tee.

®ir

A GREAT VARIETY

■■

Aleo,—mnsliiis, check caiuhrics, linen do.; linen and ontton damask, em)>offe.1 enrers, damasJt do., ladta, hosiery,
gloves, vestings, hdkfs., fringes, edgingr, pitiWhi and
parasoletts, carpet bags, diapers, tfekli^, wUings, den
ims, crash, tee.
1200 lb*. F^itheri (cleansqd,) 12 1-2 a 40c.
Looking Glassy all sizes, at maufaoturera’
pi'ioas.
We bare mad* ariwMinieiita to receive goods weekly
per steamss amt Simte', snd shall keep'Mviset] of the
JaM itlyes
which we are dstsmt^fo
ettm St priasi dm i|![il]^y[Nduca a rapid slit, SQd

ORDERED, That tlie petitioners to the foregoing pe
tition causa a eopy of thsir petition and this order to
be published theae weeb successively is the Kahtem
Mail, a pablk aewapapar printed in WaterviUe, in the
t^nty of Knnebao, va Iasi pablioatiott to be at least
three waalK. Wbra mnaxt term of this ermrttobe bol. ” f? ypsTilkw uuk, wltUn and for s^ eaunty, on
NOTICE.
ALL CLOMPETITIOJI.
the 2d
et OateW, IM, 1111 liiiii easwe w be
pcwtedi^ te s aihUe pteMmmtdFatrSaidatmeaod
G^aely
^tested QDpy nf aatd aaotlen and cadar oiT amri thereon of AHawsi DMU.
B. ffiCHASPBuN,
thirty d«y« wl Mwk beftsa said naxa term of th« caurt
aM if it does DM----’—‘
AeiosrieeeF, JU), aM,’48.] Bse^ Beard if TrmUtt, i
in this eoBoiy, that all persons asd eoiporatieas iuteresUd, no one win
^d to putubase.
t^ may thea and there appear Md shew cause, if aqy
they have, why the piayer at said iiahlinm ri nay not 4^ P’S Eleintat Styles Ginghams
ju,, ,K»lvcd by
PABKEK it PHI LMPS,
be greeted
Avrssr, L. Kidder, clerk.
A tnw oonv, Attest, L. Kidder, clerk. (1-Jw)
41
May, IW6.

1.50 HDS.

r

mmr

I

eastern JWail, ^ateKi»iUc, 3ulj) 27, I8fi8.
SPUING & SUMMER

DISQLUTXOX.
TIIK Oo-pnrtncrRli1n h«rc*tofore exlafliif; under the firm
of (ioHS & HtL^ in tno Painting liu.oinesH, is dissolved
liy mutuni agreement. The books and udeountR are in
tl\e li^ids of Jo&epii Hill, wlio Is uutliorizcd to settle the
sam/
0. .S. floss.
Wiitervillc, May 1st, IFMS.)
J. HIUL.

eioti|)inQ.
r. H. THAYER,
imform his friemls and the public that lie
TT has just received in addition to his lomior stock
12 Broad cloth Dress coats
12
“
" Frocka
......................
“ Sacks
12 Tweed Sacks A Frocks
12 “
18 “
.Sacks & “
9 Alpine Dress Coats
12 ‘‘
Sacks
12 Croton
“
48 Brown Linen “
»6
“ ■
“ Frocks
12 Plaid
“
12 Check
“
"
6 French Gingliam Coals
12 Check cottoni
”
12
“
“
<*

$1000to*1200
10
11
B
7
5
5 50
4
4 50
3.50
3 75
3 75
4 00
. 3 75
4 00
400
4 50
125
l.'iO
125
1.50
1 ;t7 1-3 -.1 50
l-W
1 7.5
125
133
02
100
78
92
4 00
4.50
8 00
3.50
‘JM
*271)
‘J 00
225
!i .'Ml
2 75
2 00
2 25
1125
2 50
12.1
1 00
151)
1 75
I 25
1 50
75
1 25
300
5 00
2.')0
2 75
3 75
4 25
250
3.50
3 75
4 00
2 75
3 00
2 .50
‘ 2 7.5
2 75
3 00
2 75
3 00
2.50
2 75
1 C7
17.5
1.50
15S
1 25
133
1 07
175
1 ’'.5
1.50
75
83
.58
67
.50
58
I ‘25
1 3.5
02
J 00
.'■k)
58
.58
67
.58 6 2 J-2
■ 1 17
125
50
50

12
12
i2
9
18
9
12
6
12
6
48

Double Brfe.'i^tcd Satin Vcpts
Single
“
“
“
*“
«
“
“
“
M
44
“
Silk, Satin Stripe
“
Lasting
“
Black cns.
“
Blue
“
“
Cashmere
“
. “
“
Cotton
Worsted
’• •
24 P’ra Black cus.PnnU
12
Mixed “
*
12
Light ^)oo.skin'
24
Stnpcd “ *
12
Checked cas. ‘
12
“
a i
18
riaid
“ *
36
Black Sntinott ‘
34
Blue Rib’d ‘ *
12
Mixed
‘ ‘
12
*
* ‘ .
12
‘
‘ ‘
12
‘
‘ ‘
18
Checked Lin. *
24
Br’n Lin. Drlg. *
12
Piaid cotton
'
18
Chocked “
‘
36
Duck
‘
12
String
•
12
U '
4
48
Ovenills
64
String “
2t) Denim iy*ocks
Red Flanel Sliirts
20 Striped '
**

CARRIAGE,

THE iSHRIMEII TERM of tins Institution will begin
on Wodne.sdny, tlio aith of .May, iiiidur the direction of
.l.tsiKH H-. Hankox, a. M., Prineipid, nssisted by Miss
Rox.CNa E. lI.VNsroM, Preceptress, Mi.«s Susan 1).
I’lKiicbt, Tfiiclicr of Music, and such other assistants ns
tile intcresU of tho school rcriidrc.
Its prominent ohjects arc tlio following:—To provide,
at inodernto expense, facilities for a thonuigh course of
prepnnitlon for College; to furnisli n course of iii.struetion
adapted tojncct the wants of teachers of Common Schools,
ami to excitrf a deeper interest in tlie subject of education
genornlly.
l‘8 coarse of study in tlic department meparatory to
college, has liocii anj\ngod witli special rcl
pursued in RVatcrville College. It is not known that this
arrangement oxl.ds in any other preparatory school in tlic
ylnt'v and, ns this is a very impf)rtant advantage, tlic
the College and thoae.wlin doxign to cuter it,
wonld do wdl to give this their serious consmenitlon
reachohi of Common Schools, and those who an
uro in
tending to occupy that higli station, will find, in the
who, from
.....»-long experience as a teacher of
IVIncIpnl, one who,
common scliools, undcr.^taiuls fnllv their wants, and will
nut fortli every olTort Mo supply them. Tho rapidlv
increasing jjatronngc of the seliool alfnrd.s sunicieiit cvi
lienee that an enlightened and discriminating public can
tind will appreciate tlic labors of faithful professional
teacher.*.
Hoard,'ll) a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $5.00.—
Drawing $1.00, and Music $0,00 extra.
STKPIIKX STAIMv,
,
Secretaru of Ilunnl of Tnt',tecs.
ntcrvillc, Mn/.1,^ 18-18
()tf

ALSO A GENBKAL

3 50
3 ‘2.5
2 75
12.5
1 tm
2 00
1 12
rm
67
92
1 00
75 871-2
.58
67
50
58

assohtmknt of

QPERM, WHALE, (iml NEA'I'S FOOT
^

OIL fur salo bv

PARKER & PHILLIPS.

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
THE suliscribcrs Imve formed a connection
in business under the style of
PAIIVE & OETCIIEEE,

for tlie piir])ose of'triiding in Goods and Mer
chandize, nnd have taken the Store recently
occupied by AY. & AV. Getchell, Main .Street.
HENRY L. PAINE,
AV. & W. GETCHELL.
AA''aterville, Apr. 17, 1848.

HIEW SIC®mis

©(D®®Sa
CROCKERY & GLASS AVARE, HARDAVARE, IRON, NAILS & GLASS.

undersigned hereby give notice that they nre now QUT nnd wrought Nalls,
prepared to execute at short notice and on reasonable terms, at their c.stnhljdinient, near the steamboat
of all kinds, for Sale by
landing In Watcrvillo, all irdors in their lino of busi- piSH
^
PARKFIR & PHILLIPS.
ne‘<s.
They manufacture all klnds^f

ESTABLISHMENT.

. mm.
from BOSTON,
AVoUI.I) rcspoctfully announce td the Ladies of Wntervlllo and its vicinity, tlint slin has taken rooms in No. 1
Hoiitolle Illoek, (2 floors south of the Post Olfiee,) lately
wliero slio
will ho ■ lianny th
■ C.
-I. J. wingate,
—'—'
- -■
oociipicil by
lOlC nawait upon them.' Site is supplied with a lasluonnbio
sortmont rif

Straw Bonnets, Artificial Flowefs, Eibbons,
, Lace Goods, Ac. &c.
nonnetfl mndc to order, on fihbrt notice.
nets cloniisod nnd fashioimhly shnpcfU

Straw 1^)0

for

crowem.

hn.« just received nn assort ndut PALM
»f Hath and Caps, which will be sold ou vcasoni blc T
terms
also

L

All kinds of School Books If Stationery ;
AND

Tables, Bedstead i,
{^Looking Glasses

H

first shop south of Ilanscom’s building, Maln-st
' WATERVILLE.

(^Jl'IlHTS of TURPENTINE,'JAPAN &

Spring anb Summer 0oob0,

y IME for sale by

A few beautiful stylos at very low prices at

WILLIAMS’.
seltoted Medicines nnd Drugs, n fresh supply.—
Families and Physicians supplied with articles that
slinll give satisfaction, and nt reasonable prices, at
Juno Ist, 1848.]
WILLIAM DYER’S.
est

B

MYRNA EDGINGS, Just received nt
WILLIAMS.’

“ DRINK AND BE REFRESHED.”
J. B. WJBMDALE,
(at the real Temperance Restaurant,
opposite the Parker House, Silver Street,)
REFERS Ills friends nnd the public. Soda, Lemonade,
_ ‘ Royal Pop ’ Boor and Mead, of the verj- first quuli
ty—also, Oranges. Lemons, Figs, Raisins, and a goiicrul
nud choice assortment of

WINDOW CLASS, nn extra iirticlo, for sale by
W. C. DOW & CO.
J^TAILS

and GLASS for
sale bL PHILLIPS.
PARKER

Glas.ses, Crockery, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
Valises^(J.ir()et Bags, &c. &c.
Toyelhef with a full assortment of

PARKER & PHILLIPS.

A

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
West India Goods and Groceriec,

A at 12 1-2 cts., for sale by

.1. R. ELDEN k CO.

OIL.
URE Sperm, ref’d AVhnIe, and Lnrd Oil, for sale by
W. C. DOW & Co.

P

E

M

5

JOSEPH MAKSTORl
just received, ut lus Brick Block, a fresh and
dotsirublo stock of

has

CONFECTIONAPr,

Foreiqn. Domestic, Fancy and Staple

ftt prices os low ns can be found elsewhere.
He
■
Fio hopes
to secure his share of public patronage and
promises his friends tliat none who deal with him sliall
go away dissatisfied.
May 27tli—44 tf.

DRY GOODS,
Oompritiny, in part, the foUoioinij articles—

Broadcloths,
Cassimeres,
Doeskins,
Satinetts,
Tweeds,
Gnrabroons,
Denims,
Vestings,
Ginghams,
Muslins,

Lawns,
Linen Lawns,
M. de Laines,
Shawls,
Carpet Bags,
Linens,
Bosoms,
Dickoys,
Eng. nnd Am. Prints,
Bl. & hr. Sheetings,

For Shops, &o., the workmanship triways being war
ranted equal to the best.

iHusic! iHusu!!

HE WATERVII^LE BRASS BAND
has lately received, and is constantly re
ceiving new Music of the latest and most fash
ionable stylo, which tl^y are ready to execute
to the satisfaction of tho public, at abort notice.
N. IL Business letters addressed to M. S.
T A F T, "West Waterville, will *mect with
prompt attention. MICAII B. ELLIS,
Jane 15t/t, 1848.)
Clerk.

T'

T U li

DAILY

AND

W K E K L y

-CIIRONOTYrE.

H

A I Vtls ^^lesavvalns. V At nw.l Xff Gnl.''tp..new.. . V■ . /s

-IHIE Subscribers, liaving formed a connection in ImsiT
X ness, under the firm ol SnopEY & Watkks, would
Gspectfnlly infimn thdTr friends hnd the public, that they
n extensive u.ssortmcnt of STONE WARE inst recei
will carry on the Tailoring Rnsiness, in all its brunches,
ved1 mid- fur
- sale at
--------’
J.
ilARSTON’s.
at
their Shop in Fray’s building.
June 21st, 1848.]
48.
23 tf.
,
D. SHORRY.
Wateirmi\‘hh. Ut., 18-18.]
C. H. WATKRS.
A SUPERIOR article of Ningvong Ten—for sale at
iV
.1. Williams k sons’.
[j'EATHERS
mid
Looking
Glasses—A
large assortment
F for sale bv
W. U. DOW & Co.

SILVER COMBS.
NKW and beautiful article, for sale cheap bv
C. J. \VI!!aATE,

THE SA,RSAPAR1LLA
COMPOUND ofthis Company
is almost litexully a sulphate
of Sarsaparilla. So highly con
centrated is it that tho dose is
but thehalf of avery small IcaspoonfuL u’hilc the dose of that
[which is sold in large bottles is
nearly a wino glassful! In ad
dition to kSarsaparilla it con
tains a powerful concentration
of Mandrake, Burdock, Queens
Delight, Kldcr, Yellow Dock,
___
Guiacum, and otlier important
medicojnents which arc not found in any other prepa
ration.
'ITie Queen’s Delight, which forms an essential in
gredient in tho Graetbnberg Sarsaparilla Compound, is
probably superior to Sarsaparilla itself. Professor Frost
of Charleston, S.s.6’, speaks of it as follows in the Southoni Journal of Medicine and Phunnacy:—‘ Few vegetatnble productions exhibit more power upon tho sj-stom
generally. So iiowerfully is its action exerted upon the
capillary and secreting vessels, in changing their morbid
states or conditions and disposing them to a now heal
thy action, tlmt it is greatly to bo jireferrcd, K:c., &c.’—
He further adds, ‘that it is in chronic diseases and climnic inflammations, and also in the long train of conse
quences that follows sypliilis, that its cllicacy is best ex
hibited.’
The superhTrity of the Graefenbei'g Sarsaparilla Cbmpound may bo thus stated:
1st. It'is composed of a number of tho most eflicacious vegetables in the \vliolo range of Materia Modica
in addition to iSarsajiarilhi.
‘2d. Those are so highly concentrated that there are
many inore doses in tho ifottlo than in any of tho very
largest bottles advertised.
3(1.
This coucontration renders it to Sarsaparilla
what Quinine is to Peruvian Bark. Tho more diluted
propamtions are no bettor than ordinary rootbeor; sour
ing on the stomach nnd spoiling in tho buttles. To use
a weak infusion of Sarsaparilla when a sulpnate of the
article may bo had, is like taking bark instead of (Quin
ine, or like travelling in a scow against a strong current
instead of in a swift steamer.
These things being so, let all who have made up tlieir
minds to uso Sarsaparilla, use tlmt of tho Graefenborg
Oimpany. [J^lt is warranted to be ten times more orficacions than any other known ; no matter how largo
tho bottle, or extravagant the ndvertisemonts. As

SPRINO ItlEmClNES,
tho Graefenborg Vqgotablo Pills, tlio Graefenborg Health
Bitters, and the Graefenborg Sarsaparilla Onnpound
should supercede all otliors. For universal use the Pills
and Biiters ore of incalculable value. Those wFo take
them need not fear the enervating ©fleets of tho summer
which is at hand.
EDWIN C. BAKNES, Sec.
tt7*Tho General Agent for Franklin arui Somerset
Counties is J. B. SHUR'fLEFF, to whom application
may he addressed.
AGENTS—.!. B. ShurtlefT, Waterville; Tho’s Frye,
Vassalboro’; J. II. Sawvor, S. Norridgowock; Snell &
Dinsmoro, Madison; K. Collins, N. Anson; B. Smith 2d.,
Bingham; H. Porcival, Solon; White & Norris, Skowhogun ; II. C. Nowhall, Canaan; Thomas Laiicy, Pal
myra; 0. W. Washburn & Co., China; Jeremiah Mer
rill, Sidney; and A. Pattco, Sniithfield.

S

B

T

'Tins P4Y,

EXP,BESS,

S

D. I.. WvMAK, Bebastiqiipit. A. BnrANT, Wimisor.
J. B. B. # CO._havo
CO. havo the Aipucy
Ageucy of tlie Buclf/ield
Bmlffieu ii! P'S Elegant Style>.^ngKara8
04fl^^fih>iner style* Bole 81:io ilAT8|whioh will H.
Nouhhk & Ci>.', Waterville. F,. Shaw, China FlUuge. aiid Qaiuim PotDder Cbnuxinies and are prepared to sell
be sold it litlU lower thah ever, at
lOVKKEU Sc FHIUIPS.
FHl
just rcotiivod
rcoolvod by
L. P.Mi:ah&Cc Aiii'ustu. pAOK & Nvg, Kend. Mil),. ut wholssalo tad retail. .
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June btU.
May, ISiS.
May lOlh, 184b.
H'afrin'lfe, July 1848.
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ALL
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
are in want of Boots^ Shoes or Ru^
bert,, walk streight to
A. CHICK A. CO’S,

where they will find
Ladle.,’ Gaiter Boot.,; price fromSl.25 to $2.00;
Ladies’ shoeij, fibm 50 cts. to $1.50 \
Polkas, from Sl.25 to $1.75;
Rubbers, from 50 cents to $1;
Misses’ shoes and rubbers, of nl} kinds, nnd prices te
suit the shoes;
Children’s shoes and rubbers,
Gent’s Winter water proof sewed Calf Boots;
Do. pegged—from W to $7 ;
French Calf Dress Boots from $5 to $640 f
Gent’s Thick Boots from $2.50 to $3;
Pegged Calf Boots from $2.50 to $4? ,
Gent’s rubbers from $1.22 to $1.50;

pAIN'^ of itll kinds for sale by
PARKER tf PHILLIPS.

CONSUJTIPTIOIV CPKED!

MONTHLY BULLETIN, NO. 6.

M

rOI SALK BY

MANUFACTR OF MINERAL TEETH,
Rooina in Hanicom’s Building,
Coi'^llluin and Elm sts.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

STONE AVARE!!

(

S

R
J

KDITKD IlY liU/.UK WIUOIIT.
Published bif MTiite Potter </ Wriyht^ 15 State $t., JJoiion.
Importers and Dealers in
Thumb—daily one cent, oachmunbor For any sum
forwunlod U) th© publisliovB free of expenso, they will
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
send the paper nt that rate till tho money is exluuistcd.
SADDLERY,
Weekly.—Two dollars in mlvanec, or for any shorter
time at tho sumo rate. For five dollars, three copies will
ave just received a largo addition to their stock,
bo
sent for one year.
comprising a great variety in tho Hnrdwiiro line, to
This publication is made in tho finest stylo of newspa
which they will constantly be receiving additions from
per typography. It is iiuloncndont of ull sects, parties, or
English and American Manufacturers.
clbjues, oppressing
expressing iroeiv
freely' tno views of its editor, nud of
They keep constantly on liand a largo assortment of
IRON AND STEEL.
such correspondoHts
us ho thinks proper to admit on ull
Iron, Steel, Nails, Window Gloss, Axels,Ellntlc Springs,
I.............................................................
together with a goiu-i-ul assortment of
IJHIK best assortment to bo found in this town, for sale
eulijccta of hnmiui interest.
«4 and Mill
411 feaws, F^lre Frame’s, Ffro
Anvils, Circular, X-cut
W. 0. DOW & Co.
It ndvoeatos eaaqlity of human rights, and the aboli
by
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Oiuldrou Kettles, W,j:. GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE
tion of slavery, tnorougli land reform, cheap postage, abStove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lend, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
RY & GLASS WARE,
stineneo from intoxiouting drinks, oxcinption of toinper- WESTERN Extra & Clear PORK for sale*
nnd Tiu Ware—
PARKER & I’HILLIPS.
which he offers to his friends nnd tho public as ixiw anco mon from taxes to rojiair the damages of drinking, ' l
ALSO,
a reform in writing andsiiellingthe English language, tlio
A complete assortment of the most approved AS CAN BK BOUGHT ON KKHNKIIKG RiVEII.
abolition of capital piiui.diment, universal anil kindly tol
SAWS.
He has on hand a lot of L, Bnylev’s superior Lau ndrv ornneo in religion, life nnd health insiirauee. water cure.
Cross-cut and Mill Saws, for sale by
(Cooking 0tooc0,
^ STARCH POLISH, which ho will sell ut wholesale or Working mens’ protective unions, nnd all other iirnelienl CIRCULAR,
7
W. C. DOW&CO.
retail.
forais of association for mutual aid—and generally, Pro
Waterville, May 10, ISIS.
42.tf.
gross.
A CHOICE lot of Groerries—Dyo Stuffs—Lamp Oilstogether with olemnt patterns of Parlour Stoves, cemVI,.,.. 'l'..!...
. ..TI>.vva1ma_RrlX. fll
it also gives Uio news from ull parts of ths country iir
mon Sheet Iron1 Airtlgnt,
Office, “
Box nnd oUier Stoves.
Ail................
tho most condensed and intelligibto stylo
wiITTam M. DYKR,
Also—a ftUI supply of fresh Ground LEAD of diffor
sale by
•
Druggist.
ent qualities and ull other kinds of Paints—
Juno, 1st, 1848.J
Lhi^d, Sjjerm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turnen- SAESABARILLA. , TOMATO, & WILD TEST RECEIVED, a goo<
ef
Thread
Laces,
Gimps,
p’raiges
for
Visits,
Linen
tine, Japan, Oiiich
and Furniture Varnish of the est
Ig 11 E A T « A E G A1N S
............................................................’hi
CHERRY PHYSICAL BITTERS,
Hdkfi., pnd Embroidorics, very clicap nt
qnalitlea—
For a Short Time.
Mrs. ItUUllANX’s,
Manilla Cbrda^, Harness, Solo, Patent, Chvoring,
AT riKTY CTS. PEIt BOTTLE.
Waterville, May 17tli, 1838.J
No. 1 Boutello Block.
Dasher and Top Leatlier, CUnduge 'Trlnimings,
e.
Prices cut down from 20 to 30 per coiit.
arsaparilla, Tomato ond Wim Ohorry Ritters,
have now booome a standard Medioino, universally
Goodyear’s India Rubber
ore thin stvffm. Another lot of those THE undersigned being anxious to close up thojr busi
approved bv Phvsioians ns a safe, speedy and effectuiU
ness in this place, offer their largo and desirable stock,
list received nt
Thin Stuffs, for Bovs’
Boys’ Wear, just
MACHINE BELTING,
■ for
■ Scntfulauf,
" ■.............................
idOdoni
remedy
Jfrrrurialand
Cufaneout Dueatte;
consisting of every description of
/. R. ELDER if GO'S
■laundiee, Indigestion,^ Dyspepsia, Ulliions Disorders,
'at maiiufitcturers’ prices.
Dry Goods, CiirpctiiiKS, Crockery and Glass
Liver Oomplaints, Costlvenoss, Weak and Sore Stomach,
OX-BOWS & AXE-H ANDLES,
Pniiicalar attention given to furnishing all 'naterials Ulcers nnd Running Sores, Swelling of the Limbs, Pain
Wore, Feathers, Shoes,
jpOR
sale
by
for building purposes.
in the Bones. Tumors in the Throat, Hheumalio Affec
W. T. Goods, &e.,
AY. C, DOW & 00.
O^Tbey have just received a large Invoice of S.vddle tions, Salt Rheum, EryslpelaSj bud Humors, Eruptions on
astonishingly low pricos to cash purchasers. Wo in
^ direct from the
hi -tugla..-.,
Kuj(land,' tdgttlior
. Manufacturers
—----------- ...
—p,.... .tho face or body, Ouneorous sores, Kings’s Evil, chronic ©i:ocei:ie0, ®ii;0cei*ie0 at
vite particular ntteulion lo tho prices of our largo and
with various articles of American Manufacture, makiug Catarrh, Languor, Dohlllty, Houduche. Uizrinoss, Sallow
Choice Assortment of Prints,
their sssortmeut one of the most complete in Maine.
(tompliixion, nnd all tlioso disorders wliioli arise from tlio
wliifli wo oflbr at tho following low ratou:
The aUhiitioii of the nuhlio is resneotfull v . invited to abuse of MorcUry, or trom nn impuAj taint in tlio blood,
AT
11M)0
tlcsirablo
ntylos, at lOo, foriuor price 13 1-2
no
matter
lioW
acquired.
this well know n estublui\iment, as it is believed every
.5«H) ‘ “
8c,
“
10
The extract hero presented is prepared after directions
reasonable expectation of purciiosers will he answered.
J. 11. ELDEN fe CO’S.,
0 1-4
4c,
‘2.5 pfi.
20
Waterville, May :td, lb48.
141-ly.J
given by tlio oelobruted Dr. Warren, whoso name itbenrs,
{One Door North of Boutelle Block,)
Shawls, Drosa-GooiU, Broadcloths, Casalmoroi, <8atln
and will be fomid superior to any ]irepiuration dt the kind
now in uso. It is Id^ly cDiicentrai-od, entirely vegetable, jy^AY be found one of tho largest and best assortments ottH, Velvety Sutlns, Wliito-Goodj, &c. &o., ut thoeainq
rro WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—This certifies that
low prices. Vurcluwers who pay OhkU for their Goods,
i 1.............................................
Lnke Wilson, of Winslow, for smd in consideration of and very finely fluvoted to the taste. The change whieh
"w. I. GOODS A OKOCERIES,
will find this just the nUico to meet tholr expectations.
the services rendered itud benefits received from my sou it produees in the 'eoudltion and tuudciicy uf tliu system
is
speedy
and
permatunt.
a s. c. DOW & Co.
John S. Wilson, do hereby relinquish to Iilm, the sail
tlmt can bo found ou the Kemioboo Hiver;
{spring
Medicine
for
purifying
the
blood,
strength
As
u
Sp
Wtttorvillo, Mar, 30.
3®tf*
John S., the remainder of his imuority, so that I will
Consisting iu port of tlie followilig articlesOld Hy
ening
the
stomach
and
body,
and
cheeking
all
consump
son,
Young
do.,
Bonchoiig,
Pouchon't,
Oolong
nnd
King
claim none of his eamiugs after this date, ueitlier pay
tive iiabits, the Sarsnpurillu, Tomato uiid Wild Cherry yong Teas; Bio, Muricubp, Porto Cabollo and Old Java " UPERIOU MKAU k LEMON SYRUPS, for sale very
any of his debts.
Bitters are entirely unrivuUod.
lbow by the uiuuulkoturor,
Colicos; 10 Hbds. Havana, Trinidad, Giiaduloiipe and
Mailieodk,JulsHk,mH,
LUKE WILSON.
Prepared and sold by
IHLUAM DYER.
July, 1*818.1
WiTxras Johu B. Clifford.
(51 3w.)
I’orto Rico Molasses; Muscavado, Porto Rico uml N. OrDAVID F. BBADLEE & SONf
leons Sugars ; 10 Boxes Brown, White Haviuiu, Cruslied
lankets—WhiUiey, Itatli, and DuUU—
180
Washington
street,
Boston.
uiid powdered do. Sugars;
A. & K, EllLROAD.
. PARKER & PHILLIPS.
AGF.NT^^WatsFvme, WILLIAM DYERj Norridge
Alsu—a large assortment of
VOTICE is hereby given that two assessment*, offive
wwk,
lyuul
&
Turner]
Skowhogan,
White
&
Norris
j
II per oent ^acb, (hehig the twelOh «ul thirteenth asFAUMERii
AITENTION I
CROCKERY
&
GLASS
WARE;
eessmeuts,} on tlie amount of sU<ck subscl'ilied fur b Allrtsus, A Ware; Anson, Kodnoy Collins j .Moroor, Hanluall Ingalls; Farmington, J. W. I’erkins; Augusta,>LE.
AMONG wuign Wj; may MUNXiON,
ugu
eseh stoeknolder In tiie Androscoggin & Xeuhebeo Itai
mWO HUNDRED TONS OK PLASTER, of tho best
‘
•roed Company, (being ta u dullere, fifty cants on each or- Ludd, and the dealers in mediciue generally’ throughout
Flowing Blue Ware, (of various patterns,) Light Blus I quality, just receivocl and for sale by the undersign
T
icinal share suhsorlhed fur,) have been or^red by the Now England.
Printed do.. Fancy Colored, Dark Blue End, Plain & ed, at their Mill, near the steoinbuut lauding, where u
firMld...............
I
....
TB^iit and. bireeiurs
ufJsaid
Company, ami that tho
Figured China, Cream oolor^ and Y’ollow Stone tfu.
good supply of jhiesh^ground wfil lie kept yonstwiUy on
said aiaeienumte'will be duo and
p»i
d ...
pavehle
toI the Treesu MACCAUONI, a superior article, at
uund. rlousocaUI at [lio store (at the landliig) of
(anAss WAmiE.
rer,of.th« (loawn}'«( his uflUsSI hi .Weterv^ a* follows,
_________
WILLMAMS’.
W; dt D. MOOR.
10 Dog. Tumblars, difihreul pattcnul, Louiiis, Cnpdie
tewltj
'
I ■ -i
23tf
Waterville, Dee. 27, 1847.
The twelfth XT——r* on tho ant day or August next.
ADIES, do you aaut alsautiful Ginskain? stioki, Lontams, Jars, (witli covers,) Ihresorve Dishes, of
Tbs lliii^nHi e<i*iiieBf onthe fint day of Apt. next
^ an *11IHLU411S' uiid
satisfied.
**
all sizes, Saltr, pressed and out, Sugar Bowls aud CreaTO
BE
LET.
- - ■ ■ yj,
AwaW.UdSil
KUIVIN MOYKS,
--------- n,.iGa..-r----- --------------------------- ------- ------- luers. Flower and Oollighe Vases, 4fO., &o.
TORE No. ’J Minton’, Block, oi^i
!•)
“
............
tr.A.tl
l/L «. B.Co.
The ubovaBeods were bought
’ougli mostly
. foreash, nnd weOfiio«, oaii ,be obUtiiod by applying to
REVOLVI^^G HOHSE-BAKES.
from ■preseut eost
slisll sell tlMBt at» very small advance
■'
.....‘
MARSTON.
Wutvorillo, May ‘J9tli, 184r

UENBY NOEBSE &_£0.,

DR. TV H. MERItIL];.,. .

ESPECTFULLV offers his services as PHTSICIANand SURGEON to tho citizens of this.place. Office
Ho particularly calls tho attention of Millers to tho very No. 2 M'ak.ston’8 Block.
important iiiiiirovcment (for which ho has obtained a pat
Residence at the house recently ocwrpied by
ent) reecntly mac'o by him in thq,
Levi Dow.
I
Waterville, Oct. 1847.
[tfWdl
R. N. Is prepared to furnisli tliin excellent article at n
bout halfr the price nsuiilly paid for tho machine in gen
UST BBCBIVED, a prime lot of RUBBERS
oral use ; nnd ho truftts that no p^rsoii in wuntof one^ill
and for sale, chen]), for cash, by
disregard liis own interest so iUr a«f to purchuso befuro
eulling upon him.
"
• ii of.....
Ropniring
TliroBlicrs, Horse Power, &c., done as usj
ARAN, Coach and Furniture Vnniish, for sale by
ual.
W. C. DOW &
WOOD WORK, largo or small, requiring ho aid of u
runling Lntlic or Circular 8inv, executed us wanted, at
tho shorsost notice.
^
The location of this Kstablishinont is so convenient,
and tlio facilities fur executing orders witli cheapness
hnd dosnatch nre so great, that un increase of patronage
is conlidontly expected.
DR. D. BURBANK,
RUFUS NASON.
SURGEON DENTIST
Waterville, Oct 7 lS-17.
Il.tf,
AND

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Utf.

MWERr HilVHKERCHIEFS.-v.^
ReceiyKi>, making a beautiful assortment to select from, at
FRESH FLOUR
EOEIVED every Wednesday, per steamer, from Bos- prices varying from 6 1-4 to 50 cts. ,
J. p. ELDmeO.
E.
L. SMITH,
■ ton
t by
■
....................
No. 1 Ticonic Row.
THE preticst stylo of Gaiter Boot is to be found at Wil
liams’. Only a fow left—call quick.
-i /YA BAGS extra Butter Salt, just received at -No.
lUU Ticonic
Tico • Row
-by
........................
E. L. SMITH.
ARSElLLKiS QUILTS, just received at ^
J. WILLIAMS & SDNS’.
LARGE lot of EARTHEN WARE just rccoivE. L. SMITH.
ed by
ei

^ooH at tt)i0

PARKER & PHILLIPS.

PARKER tf PBHliaPS-

MILL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES",

A

©ia®(DiEmiiiE§.
Let all wlio want tu liny goods cliciip, cull and llicv
will find us triuling this season for the sake of trade witliout regard to profits.

20 DOZ. LINEN HDKFS., Just

A

ROOTS AND SHOES ftr sale

to bo found on tiie Koniiobec. Tlicy make no long par
INEN CAMBRIC. A Few Pieces extra
ade of iiotliingK at nothing per yd., as is Rometiine.s pfaequality were opened liist eve, and will he sold low
GENT\S COTTON HALF HOSE.
ticed-t') dupe tho unreflecting, for they will fmt every ar
by
a|>plying at
.L R. ELDEN & CO’f
B
P DOZ. more of those lUue Mixed
Cottoii H a 1 f H ose
ticle at a price that sliall sell-it at oncHi, and place it bcO* just
j
ytiiul tho reach of competition.
J. n. p:Li)h:N <j- co. 43
received liy
FISH FOR SALE.
They wil! keep constantly supplied with every varie
ty (»f
QAAA LBS. Old Fish from 2 to 4 cts. per lli. bj'
PALM LEAF HATS AT AVHOLESALE !
OUUU
JOSEPH MARSTON.
STAPLE 4- FARCY DRY GOODS,
,1 AA DOZEN.S for sale by the sulwcriher.
Of tho latest Style and Patterns,
-lUU
L. CROWELL.
CALL AT LYFORD’S
Waterville, May 2Jd,
( l l-tf.)
AI.SO,
nd you will find n fresh lot of Oranges, L(
Carpeting, Bolting Cloths, Fcalher.s, LookingConfectionary & Croce'ries,
COPARTNERSHIP.

GLASS.

A LL Wool Cashmere and Broche Shawls.—

t'

PAJiKEJt tf PHILLIPS.

Witli ull tho latest improvomciits:

41

IlY

O VARNISH for sale by

FEATHERS

.

(40-t0

PHILLIPS’S.

H

LOOKlNGxOLASSES, CROCKERY,
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
10 Hhds Molasses,
CHINA
WABE.
which they offer on terms as favorable as can
3000 lbs. H. B. Sugar,
Also,
—
Iron,
Steel,
Hard
Ware, Circular nnd Mill
1)e
purchased
elscwliore.
Their
friends
and
4000
P. R. do. 20 lbs. for $1.
Siuv.s, \\ rougiit and Cut Nails, Window Class, Linseed
1500 “ Cask Raisins, IG to 25 lbs for SI. the public are respectfully invited to call and Oil, Dry anu Ground Lead. Coaoli and Furniture Var
nish, Japan, i’uints, &c.; together willi a Good assort
see.
500 “ Box
do.
ment of
A good assortment of Ilenip and Manilla
1000 “ Coffee.
HISMIP & KAHHILILA ®®IE®A®lEo
®®m®A©iE
ALSO,
The above goods will ho sold at reduced price.,, for
will be kept constantly on band, and of the cash
or produce, or on .sliort nnd approved credit.
LARGE SI OCR OF
beat quality.
April 25,1848.—40tf.
NEW FLOUR.
M ARSEILLES & ENGLISH QUILTS.
Tho above goods were bought
light for cash and consequent
-V- PARKER & PHILLIPS.
WHITE LEAD,
ly Avill bo solo[ os
as joav
loAV ns can he bought
hougl on Kennebec ritpiCKIlVOS. Aiiotlier lot of those Heuvv Tickings
vcr. Those in want will
A.»r tiieir interest to call ^ROUND & Dry, for sale by
before purchasing clsoAvhcre.
Wntonrille, April ‘25th, 1848.

Such ns

rt)R SHEET IRON WORKERS.’

AlNTsS & OlES, of nil kindn, for sale l)v
W. C? l)O^V & CO.

"nrOULD inform their friend.s and tho public, tlmt they
» t keep constantly on Ii.iiirt, an extciisivo assortment cf

W. 1. GOODS & GROCERIES,

MACHINERY.

SWEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES

A good assort-

r

increased their Stock of GixnU by that of’’’
(i. Kimball& GL,aml by large purcluum.s jn-itim'..'
now ofTor to the public one of the best selections

'

Shingle, Clapboard, ^ Ijalh Machines,

41

CARRIAGE TRIMMING

AYILLLUI. C. DOVY & CO.

comprising in port tho fullowiiig articles ;

'll

I. S. MC FABLAIVD,

May, 1818.

PAIIVE & OETCIIEEE
ave just received from Boston a choice and select
Mssortmont of

at C. K. PHILLIPS’S.

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER
©ootia.

aving

.

usually made in nn ostahlishmont of this kind.

AND

ESTY Ac KmBAEE,
No. ‘1, Ticonic Uow,

W0UL7> give notice that ho still continnes the htissiness
of tho late firm, nt tlio eld stand, on Temple Street, near
Mniij Bt.,* Watmillo, where ho is now ready to execute,
in'die bcRt munticr^ mid on tho most rcosoifnble terms,
every iteBcriptiou ol

LEAF HATS, single or by the do:

PURNISriING GOODS.

Wnterville, Mar. 211,1848.

A LAIIGE STOCK OF

iPAnHTl'S and
Also a large stock of

iai8, at a n. PHILLIPS'S.

1ment at

TUB CAMPAIGN COMMENCED!

RUFUS NASON,
{Late of the firm of Scanmon ^ Nason,')

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES
MA!PS AH® (DAIFSp.

PARKER & PHILLIPS

3t,ACHINE SHOP.

Planeimj, Matching and JohUng
done to order.
'
* _
Tlicy are jiroparcd to contract for tfie erection of all
kinds of buildings, with or without furnishing materi
als ; and having good facilities for securing tho best of
workmen, nnd furnishing stock ut advantageous prices
they are confident of being ablo to ofler as goed terms
as can be obtained olsowhorc.
(38 ly.}
irrtfcmVfc, ApH\2, 1848.J WING & McCAUSLAND.

HATS AND CAPS.
Spring Style for 1848.

Sofas, Bureaus,^
Chairs, Feathers

^ by

which will ho bo sold ou tho most.rcosonablo terms.
All kinds of

ESTY & KIMBALL.

AND

nilOlCE’ TOBACCO & SEGARS for sale

Doors^ BUndr^ Sanh^ Window Frames, ^c,,

WATERVIJ.LE ACADEMY.
Summer Term.

3 25
3 00
250
100
75
125

.

NEW

(DmXTi^miEHWAiL

BOY’S CLOTHING.
12 Tweed Frocks
12
“ Sacks
2
..
44
24 Linen ShekB & Frocks
18 Cotton “
^ “
‘34 P'rs Satinett I’nnts
12
Linen Drilling “
24
Cotton
“
12 Plaid Vests
12 “
9 “
“
12 Striped “ ■

J

HOUSE,

‘^rHK Suliscrihcr continue, to execute, nt tho oUI ntnnd,
1 CAIIRtAOK, .SIGN, HOtlSE, iiml OUNAMEN
TAI. PAINTING.
Also, GLAZING and I’APEH
HANGING.
.1. Hii.i, will ho found c.t the old stn.i.I of Gorh & Hii.t,,
next luiilding north of Nlnrivton's Illoek. Ha intends to
employ .loumeymon, so ns to he idilo to exeente udtli
despatch nil Work nml .Iol)s they may lie called upon to do;
And, likewise, PAINTS prepared A/r use on reason
able tenns.
j'. HILL.
Wat(jrville, May HI, Iglfi.
.lalf.

SASH & DOOR EAGTORY.

STIJE.'-. BEADS & BAG CLASPS
received at SluirtlelTii Bookstore
No. 1. Boutello Block.
Mar. T2d, 1848.
u.sT

BUCHAN’S
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

;Si

And all other kinds of fixings usually found at boot and
shoo stores; such as,

Lasts, Tools of all hinds^ Bindings, JVircchfy
Kid Lining, ^c,
A BOV—16 or 17 years ohl—can find a place to loam
tho Boot and .shoe trade, by applying soon.
Gent’s Boots, shoes and Gaiters made to order; also
Ladies’ Boots, shoe». &c.
liPPAIRING done ut short notice.
Nov. 24, IS'l?.
38tf

<>iJCNTS’ ENArriPJLEB 1IA1.F. BOOTS.

BEAUTIFUL article just rcc’d at
J. AVilliams & Sons’.

The Great Englisli Remedy for Colds, Coughs
Asthma and dther Diseases of tho
CHEST and LUNGS.

T^OTICE.—Tho shares ns originally subscribed fOTwijo&
. . .................
by theiir
the books
of tlio A,....................Company
& K. K. R. Co
J^UCTIAN’S Hungarian Balsam, the Grout English Rc- lowing itulivhUiiila ntid arm* -w.ULlzu.cnld
|AuhliR auc
medy for I’octornl and Pulmonary diseases, still tion oil Wednesday, tho 23d dnv (5f August next, at ten
stands inirivalled nnd unsurpassed as tho most oleguiit, o’clock A. M., ut the office of llie Treasurer of said Com
and otrcctnal cunitiAO of these fonnidablo ccmplaints, pany, in Waterville, for the purpwe of paying assess
ments duo tlicron with interest and costs of side—to wit;
now'known to the civilized world.
Five yoai*s of trial in tlio United States, diiriiifc which
Wardsworth Bolter, Moscow,
time it has been distributed from Maine to Florida, has
Geo. W. B. Leonard, Monson.
only servoiUto ostublibh its preeminent merit in all parts
of the world.
Cushman Bigelow, Norridgwock,
Front the Christ. Freeman—Edited by Ren, Stfranus Cobh
Artemas Ileald,
“
Tiik Huxgaiiian'Balsam.—While we runudiatc all
AVellington Kidder,
“
quackery, we are always pleased to give creclit, for that
Levi Powers,
^
“
which is truly useful, ani to give information which
James Taylor Jr.,
“
may lionefit otliers. A fow days ago, a brother of ours,
from Norway, Me., came into our olllce, in comfortable
Joseph Taylor,
‘‘
lioaltli, whom we aid not expect to bcc again on earth.
Benj. F. Whyte,
We received a loiter a few weeks since, from another
Bloomfield,
brollicr, resident in tlie house with him, saying that he
Ansel Allen,
was confined to his bed, and could not probably continue
Jane
L.
Allen,
but a short time. Judge then of our suriiriso* when wc
Levi Emery,
“1
saw him enter our oflice. Ho lias a slight cough remain
ing, as it would be nutu.uil that ho sliould have until he
Willis Currier,
“
has bad farther time for acquiring strength of lungs.—
Ja’s Cleaveland,
“
But lie is in comfortable circumstances. The following
A. &-P.-Goburn,
“5
letter whicli ho addressed to t»io General Agent for the
medicine which has restored him so wonderfully, will
Peter Kimball,
“
show wdiat modicino has boon tho instrument of tho
John Kimball,
“
good w6rk.
liosUm, Feb, IGtA, 1847,
Geo. W. King,
“
Dr. D. F. Bradleo—Sir; I cannot refrain from saying
Ja’s
Dascomb,
“
a word to you in commendation of tBuchiui’s Hungarian
Samuel & William)
i
Balsam of Life.’ IIoro 'h( a plain Rtatcmcnt of tlic facts
in tho case, and if tlioy tire of any service in inducing
Parker,
j
the sick to seek relief at the souifo from whence J oh
Daniel Snow Jr.,
“
tuined it, 1 shall be thankful.
Nathaniel Grant, Skowhegan,
My ro.sideuco is Norway, Mo. Three years ago last
fall, 1 took a A iolent cold, which left a cough of the most
William M. Lewis,
“
aggravated kind accompanied by a severe pain in tho
Moses Littlefield,
lefi side. Last Juno I hud become so feeble that I was
obliged to quit all work, and wus confined to my liouse
Thomas Robinson,“
until four weeks since. During that time I received the
Osgood Sawyer, ^ - “
best of medical attendance andUried nearly all tho med
Ruel Weston,
“
icines which uro rccoinmondod in siicli cases, but could
find no 'KjlTef, |)ut grew worse ^d for tho last three
William McLellan,
“
weeks wus confined to my bed. two of my jdiysicians
Chauncy B. Bickford, Belgrade,
'uvo mo-up ns past recovery. But ns fortune would
James Bickford, ,
“■
lave it, I heard of tho Balsam and immediately procur
ed a bottle. This gave mo immediate relief, and six bot
John G. Dunn,
“
tles have entirely broken up my cough, and phiced me
AVilliam T. Mills,
“
in a situation to resume, with adyanciug health my usu111 occupation.
Youra truly. CilURCf--------------JHILL COBB*
Ezekiel Page Jr.,
“•

, .V, . , . .

- ....

f

JOYFUL T N T K L L I G Ii N C E ! I
Another life saved (ifter the Duhtors couUl do no more.
Dr. Bnidlco, Sir, I take pleasure in giving yon a state
meut of the benoiioial results of Buclmn’s Balsam, on my
daughter, who had boon for u number of years ufiiicted
with a bad cough, pain in the side, niising of blood, and
all tlioso pains and troubles whlcli attend tlmt insidious
disease, Consumi*tion. I employed several distinguish
ed physicians ut great expense, who, uBcr quineruus visiUi finally duciared tiiat they could do no liiure ! 1 was
then nilvfscd by a friend to fry Buchan’s Hunairinii Bal1 did eq, and tho result htw been mostvrotii^lng.
My (laughter Ts
cured nnd is now attendtng to
111
her aceustoHiod duties, I paid Two Hundred Dollars
for I’hyslciaim and Medicine, without any sort of benefit
whiio 8ix Dollars worth of Bulstun has removed tho dis
ease, restored strength and brouglit ou lioaltliv actioir
Yours,
J. VOUNG.
AGENTS—M'atervUlo, WaM. DYKU; Norridgowock
Blunt & 'I'unier; Skowhogan. White ijc Norris ; Athens,
A. Wave ; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hanibal In
galls; Farmington, J. W. I’orkins ; Augusta, J. K. Ladd,
and by the dealers in medicine genonilly tliroughout Now
England.
1 1-y

CO-rAIlTNEKSHIP.
Tiie aubsoribers Imving formed a connection
in buaine^ under (lie firm of
STFVFNS AND SHITII,

would Tespoctfully inform the public tlmt they
will carry on the

GRAVE STONE
busincas in all its variety of forms, at their
shop's iii Watkrvii.i.e, & Skowheoan, and
will guarantee to furnish as good an article and
at as reasonable pricos os can be piircliased at
any other shop in tho State,

T

Q lo.o-

(W. A. F. STEVENS.

Jan. 3,1848.
| CYRUS S. SMITH.
N. B. All persons indebted for Grave Stones
prior to tho 8d day of January, I84ff, are re
quested to make immediate payment to W. A.
F. Stevens.
THE BEST

assortment

Geo. J. Penny,
“
Thomas Penny,
' “
William Taylor,
“
Emily Wentworth,
AVilliam H. Vivian,
“
Willard Vivian,
“
Actor Hunter, Clinton,
Phebe Ann Currier, Chesterwlle,
Joseph C. Bates, Fairfidd>
Milton Chase,
“
John Deering,
"
Benj. L. Deering,
“
Butler A. Emery,
“
Geo. P. Gullifer,
«
Daniel C. Hall,
“
Jos. F. Nyc,
“
Hudson Osgood,
“
G. H. Quimby,
“
William Spearin,
“
AVilliam Tobey,
“
Rodney Wyman,
‘‘
Increase AVymaa,
'•
Kendall Decker, SmithfieTd;..
Calvin G. Hale, Norridgwock,..
Leonard Avery, Watcrrilhij.
Peter Gannon,
“
Beqj. AV. Chipman,
“
James L. Crommett, “
William E- Harris,
“.
. David Huston Jr.,
“
Simeon Keith,
'
Jason W. Moor,
“
Joseph U. North,
'f_
William G. Penny,
“
«
Isaac Perry,
it
Simeon Tozer,
Cha's AVeeks,
Ransalier Wyman,

EDWWNOYE8
ita-iv.)
WaUrville, My lIRA, 1848.] TfvAi & K. R. »• 0®-

OF

TOBACCO AND SEG.^RS
To bo found in WatervlUs, ior Sale by

V.. L. SMITH.
XTEW FLOUR constantly mi hand.
.N
PARKER ^

PIlIIJ.IPai

1 KA UTIC!
'*'• ISLAND and CADIZ ’SALT,
loU rlUO. for kale, PAKKER & PHILLIPS.

tMUti

FREEDOM NOTICE..

N oonsideration of one hundred dollars paid
^7 [N
•on. Hark Oerel^ I do bueby-reUnaiiulkdo
remainder of bU time until he beeomes'teieiity one
of age. I eball claim none of MeiaanhMl
1*7
debti.of his oontraotlng. He is
art
he were twenty-one ysan of sen.
Oanoan, May aoUi, 1848. J TBHm’LM tK***-^
" B.
“ BBiaay.
~
.}
attBto.
^
WitneM, 8.

I

•J

